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ABOUT THE RECALL

Ultimately a Weapor For
Workers.

By CT.JSTAVUS MYERS
Inn ts application as a measure of progress, the

p'ncnple of the recall should receive our on-
qralifienl support. tt is already a fundamental of
tine Socialist organization itself; and ivery con-
sideration of true democratic advancement de-
onannls that it be applied to the far wider sphere
of direct political actions.

hit, in giving it our enthusiastic support, fore-
sngint requires a- careful analysis of hoyt it wilt
probably work oat. Under present' conditions,
tine recall is a double-edged weapon, as likely to
he turned against us as used in our lavod. -

So long as we have an immense mass of voters,
ooiv a comparatively few of whom are thor-
ouglily conscious of the grim clans war, just so
bug isnil we inave an undependable and finctuat-
up electorate. ft cannot be retied upon to re-
main steadfast, at least not nntil tine tiule arrives
nvinrn tine overwhelming mass of workers are
solidified into an aggressive body, determined
oj,on tine one object of exterminating the capif ai-
st system. Pending that time, great masses of
\otrrs are as likely to be cajoled, decriveci,
tricked annd imposed upon as they have bepis here- -

I, The capitalist class, with its swarms of agents
hod dupes, knows only too well that it is a very
-.hcple matter to nnanufacture petitions at any
tins e. If a Sodiaibst administration is elected in
auy State or city, what is there to prevent tine
capiiaiists within a month after from necuring
niece than a sufficiency of names dennanding a
recalL5., Ti tlns.,vters wino elected-such -a Surf oust
adnnninisiration ivere all absolutely revoluiionary
class-conscious, this would hardly be possible.
But sse have not yet reached the point of has'ing
a fixed sole, winich we can mold and increase
under all circumstances. Nor have we yet in
elections (except in Milwaukee) karl to contend
against tine new counbination that is in evidence
or svinicin ill be formed against ins inn tine criticai
ninnies approacining--ihe coalition of Republicans,
Denniocrats, tine Ronnian Catholic lnierarciny, and
of "refornsrrs" of alt stripes wino stand for super-
final relornns tinat do inst enndannger tine capitalist

With its array of powerful newspapers -tine
capitalists can sway the weak, thc timid, the in-
dilterenni and the nnnnintelligennt by its fusillade of
lies asni ridicule. It can play upon every ninaix-
sinning of reactionary feeling. 'vViniie thins in-

fluencing some, it cain also at tine same time buy
np- nine corrupt. By its control of the industrial
systems, ii can intimidate. overasse and starve omit
cnanny of tine very workers who knnow Socialist
adrcinnistrations are for their interests, and yet
icier will soon tire of- seeing their faninilies in cbs-
tress. Has not this happened before inn revolun-
tionus annul strikes? Not always. ii ix fortunately
true, hint in many innstanees.

By these uneans, tine capitalists can either eject
our officials by tIne very recall which we regard as
a blow to tlnennn. or, by tinaisame recali. they can
continue to keep nnatters in such a state of
change, turunobi and unnncertainty iisat by tine nnnere
exercise of yoktical power we can take -no posi-
tive hclion. Vigorous auxiliary- methods may
inane to be called into requisition.

Let no connirade be so purblind as to ununcter-

cstinnnaie tine purposes and resosirces of the capi-,
ialist class. It is folly to believt that with snicin
colossal poiver as theirs at stake, they svnli tannuely

aflow ins to keen on electing and re-electing onnr
officials,

a
A reform program does not frighten -

the capitalists so nnunch, but tine moment the
revolutionary movement becomes strong and
tinreatening. they still ferociously siinnntnon to
their aid every insirnment of cunning and force.

So-long as present conditions continue, no 're-
ionnnn" is of serious essdnlial benefit to the work-
bag class. For fifty-years after the adoption of
tine Constitution of ti1 United Slates, tine uvorkers
fOught for the abolnti of the property qualifica-
iion for voters. And for ty years tine propertied- -

(classes resisted the demand, fearing that manhood
suffrage svonnld give - the workers so overwhelunm-
ing a vote that tine propertied classes yvauld lose

I their- grip on government. But svhen the capital-
ists were forced to concede the demand, tinny did
so only to make it pliable to their purposes. The
capitalist class alno long opposed primary nonni-
nations, but they have been learning, ton, how to
mold this particular "reform" to their ends.

And so it will be with the recall, naless the
Socialist party succeeds in developing a mighty,
enlightened and revolutionary force out of tine
rains eiements of workers now being allernately or
successively 'used anxcatspaws by tht capitalist
parties. To get the 'mass of the workers, their-
confidence in our ends must be secured; and their
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"RESPECTABLE" MOB ROUTED BY RE

As Jack Londonn says, you can hear tine snarl of -

the puck when ypsi menace ,the money-bags of
tine masters of wealth, On the gloriously less
and less glorious Fourth, tine masters- of odin
neighboring metropolis, Daiy City, showed their
teeth and let out a series of snarls that were very
significant-and amunsnng. -

ft appears that the godd burghers of Daly City
(illegally incorporated by a species of ballot-box
rapef) had arrangod a monster patriotic and profit-
'making pageant for the.purpoxe of filling np the
Fonnrth and preventing tine inninabitants from get-
ting into trouble by thinking seriously of the stat
of the nation-or the poverty of tine workers, etc.
A lot of oratorical fireworks seemed to be the
feature- of tine affair; a flag_raising ceremony
-supplied tine patriotic part of the ohio, and general
tory toadyism to the good Daddy 'Duly, thr
master capitalist of the "city," pervaded ike at- -

mospinere. The chiiclrenn shouted mistily for the
flag as long as the subsidy in the shape of ice
cream held out. The poor speakers that came
on after the ice cream had been connonnnned, fared
pretty badiy in tine matter of applause, as the
kids seemed to see no reason to shout for God
and tine eonnntry after the supply offer cream gave
out. - "What's the use? We're nOt eatinig."

Meanwhile the - Socidli its, wino had planned a
little oratorical show of their -own, discovered that
the patriotic parasites were purposely prolontging
tine agony of the official show in order to prds'enut, -

if possible, tine holding of a Socialist dennonnstra-
iionn. TInny decided therefore to waste no futrther
finin,e (n_wailing oa the pieasunre of -tine "t-aniesd'.
Taking possession of the public lnbutcsiain pre-
sented tO tine towns by Daddy Daly, tine Socialist
speaker (Comrade IvlcDevitt) begann to deal with
line Fotnruln inn unites socinewbat nnnOre stentoni and
tinan tinose of tine orators at the official Stand
across tine track about t25 fret away. None of
tIne phunte speajaers could be heard St tine foununtain;
knit as ssonn as McDes'iti began to liven imp on the
beauties of American iuudependenncO celebrated
witln flags macbe in Japann and firecrackers nniade
in China, tine good patriots from across tine track,
canoe tearing over, seized the speaker, dragged
hi an off the fouunntainu coping, and started tO run
hi inn osni of San Mates County.

Then tine real dennonstralionn begaun. The- mar-
shut rectived a lesson from Comrade Mrs. Pickep
itt the pci mci pies of free speech annd sias'e-driving
ltirelings; the local editor, Brown of tine Daly
City Record, got tangled op with a staluvart work-
ingman wIno certainnly took all tinr starcin out of j

LOCAL WILL MEET MONDAY NIGHT,
JULY tt. -

Again, and most forcibly, the necessity of erg:
nular Monday night meetings of Local San Fran-,
ciscs was drmounstrated at the fleeting Jumly 3.
The unnouni of bunsiness which tine local stunts
fleeting msnst pass umpox, piling nip in line couursc
of a monntin, together with tine failunre of tine suit-
going campaign comnnnittee to get tlnroumgh ssiih
rountine, work in the interiun, unade it insnpdssi bin
for tine meeting fast Monday night to get beyond
tine order of "Reports of Committees."

Against tint determined apposition of tine'
gronup responsible 'for tine plaun of Inas'(ng tine
Local client only once a montlu in regular busi-
ness session, a noationu wul carried appointing the
foiloss'ing meeting (Mouuday, J'nnly 10) as a kunsi-
nest session to take utp alt'uunfinisined esork. At.
tlnat linnue a vacancy on the ineonning campaiguu
conomi fire, caunsed by the tie vole betuveen Nor-
rio and Gray, ssihI be filled, and San Franucisco's
representatives on tine hoard of irunstes of thur
forthcanning State paper will be' elected. -

At the last meeting.of tine Local tine fohlowinug'
nimotuon was adopted: - -

"Thai Local Sanu Francisco censumre time State
Secretary and State Executive Board for failing
to submit the State platform to referendsum vote
of the anembership, and for their action in.oppos-
ing William 0. Haywood's tour of California,"
The organizer was instructed to send notice of
this action to Thr International Socialist Review,
The W'orid, The. People's Paper, Varwarts and
REVOLT. - . -

TIme meeting also seconded the motion initiated
by Branrh,Afameda as State referendum (pub-
lislued in REVOLT of last' week), and Site or-
ganizer wan instructed to send fife second im-
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ASSAULTED! '

-- REBELS MAY HANG -.

hAttacked - - -

' Shadow of the Rope Rests
on Loyal Socialists.

IOLUTIONISTSIN SAN MATEO COUNIY - -

the- jounrnalist siiffneck in tIne political argument
tinat ensuned; until the variolus bangers on mum -

"Civic Betterment" budges wIno tried to discunss
the issunes witlu Counrades Steele, Lafayette, Jones
and oilier- stalwarts, certainly got ii dishued out
to thuem in a style that they will tuever forget, -

TIme mupsiust of this attempt to suppress free
speech was that the local Citizens lost all interest
in the official progranu being dronmed aunt at thn
platform of the nunasters; and the "big featunre" of
the day Imnenued ouut'to be the "opeuu 'forunm" and
time "free discussion" so vigorously conduuctcd by
the Socialist stalwarts of Daly City.

Seeing the game going against tlnem, tine offi-
cials of the celebrationu capitulated to thur So- -

ciahists, seunt a delegation to offer the platform
to the speakers of, tIne party, and prousuised- to
bring their meeting to S close, I-hswevec, for fear
that anybody might stay In histeum, they "ordered".
all hands to gd,ta tine Firennen's picnic, started up
tine band, and marched away, rnpecting to leave
the "public plaza" deserted, Buut a large nuunmber
of persons had grown interested aver time brntai
suupprrusnon of the Socialist speaker at the Daly
City Lotta's fomuntiaip, and they stayed to learn
moore ah,ant Socialisun, McDrvitt made, a "pa-
triotic" taik far abouut tluirty'-five nuinunles and
closed withu a sale of literatmure (inclndliuu Revolt
ouch thue International Socialist Review).

TIne Socialist cleutto,us(cation, thuanks is the Cow-
ardly tactics of those who sluount their iehief in
blessed cacuprtitisut, kuut slink like cunro whuetu the
game gors against thrum, was a complete mnccess.

- Daly City Socialists have tlmeir dander up univ.
anud there'll be saner spirit in the local there ilnat
sybil caumse prctty berm renunarse to tine 'sycophants
wins slobber all aver Daddy Daly becaunse he -

cause early and developed into a good fat lanidluog
svitlu all fsunr feet in tine trough of greed and graft,
and its uusmual sequnence, flue corruuptisn of oid_pariy
politics. Attorney Knigini and Editor Brourn are
of couurse cot anxi suns to stray ton far from their
flatter's crib; and the unuarshal antd tine deputties
thai assanulted the Socialists, and also the town
constable, the dog catchier, and thur special poker'
man., all hunow tiueir master'svsiee, and like good

slaves try to cia liii bichciintg. "Thueir's must to rea-
son winy."

Bmut tine woehingunurmu of Daly City are probing
tine probleno pretty deeply; whuile the alarmed re-
spectakies are waiting for "snnmething to drop." -

"We will speak surf inn will he lneaecl,
- Tlusnugh all earth's systems crack."

-- -
- -SOC.

mediately to tine State Office and -notify Brancin
Alanurcla. -

Tiur fsllowiutg resohuttiouns of sympatlu),' scene
adopted: - - -

"ucvhereat, mu the recent: deatlu of \'Versn Gold-
maui, a Socialiut in active service for twenty
years, in the City of San Francisco, the Socialist
moyement has lost one of its valiant soldiers;

"\,\:htereai IVe desire tc express eon fraternal
syunpathy wil In. the beredved friends and relatives
of Counrade Goldman: therefore, be it

"Resolved, That Local Sun Franmçisco of line
Socialist party hereby expresses its recogumition
of the loyal -services of Comrade Galdunan to the
cause of Ssciahisumu; and futniher, be it

"ResOlved, That these resoluutions be engrossed
on the minutes- of fiuis 'organtization, and a espy -

tiurreaf be sent to the Socialist press."

HAYWOOD AT REVOLT PICNIC

"Bill" Haywood it ann oI those who ?sfil de-

liver brief adifresses at tine Glen- Park picnic for
tine bene5t of REVOLT and the Young Saeiai-
iota, July 30. The-"Big F011ow" will he stun Hurst
tinrounghnunt the afternoonu. -

Haywoad also will-speak at an evening meeting
in San Fi'unciseo for the benefit of REVOLT at
the close of his California tounr for tine - Inter-
-national Socialist Review, probabiy Asuguist 23.

BOND APPROVES OF REVOLT.

Editor of REVOLT:
I have been reading -REVOLT. I like the

name: I like the thung itself
When such true cOmrades as Orbs and Hay-

svood are ttu'ned down, it is high time for some
one to revolt, The 'smell of office makes cowards,

I congratulate the Socialists of Sas Francisco
for the manly stand they have takes,

For a revolutionary-Revolution.
- ' ,a D. BOND;

LOs Angeles, Cal. -

Sanu Diego, Cah., Jimmy 4 (Special to REVOLT).
'-Mexico is still the samne "Barbarncms Ihlexico" -

thuat it was unnder Diau. Thin ix sindwn by thur -

fOct that warranuts have been issun'rch anul Liberals
Imave keen arrested mm thuis city at the behuest of -

tine Mexicaum Conusmul, and extradition proc'redimmgs
inave been cnupmrncrcl to take linear Liberals
back to S'brsics in be shunt down mm cold kiosil. -

- These men umnder arrest are: Mosky, Luflium,
Reed unud Pryce. All inane linen arrested on a -

"frame.uup" warrant for "umnuirder and urtoun."
Timis is merely a pretext to get time morn huts thur

-chuntches at thur If'Ienicas Dictator, as it is ac-
knouvhedged by everybody tluut the osuly offences
comucuitted by the Liberals was to oppose time
Mexidan governoment during time imutmurrectioum

- with an armed force. ACTS' OF-WAR ARE'
NOT, AND CAN NOT BE TERMED. ANY-
THING BUT POLITICAL OPFENCES:

Ii is the settled commeiction of lIne Aumuerican

people and especially the revoluntinnary elrunrnt,
that POLITICAL PRISONERS SHALL NOT -

BE TURNED OVERTO A FOREIGN GOV-
ERNMENT. Now it remumains is be teen whetluer
or lust the reenluntiommists wihll protest with scuf-
ficient force to save nutr Comrades frounu death
at the hands of the Mexicaum Gsvet'uu,nf nit, for
that mill sumrriy be tlmeir fatr if they Should hr
tunrned over to time Meainauu officialu.

A -whole colony of Amiurnicunt were nnassucned
at Alamumo, Lower California, abount tinner weeks
ssgo simnply becamuse one of them, Dr. Poster, at-
tended Siunnomu Berthold, a wounded rebel, - -

Wosnded rekeis, after the battle af Tijumana an,
4EnS 22d were tortumred and bornued ma death by

the Mexicanu federais and all tIme woumnuded were
monnderecl. The Goverumor of Lower California.
Celso Vega, wino was in command of the federals
at the ti nor, ordOrecl tluat "NO REBEL PRIS-
ONERS BE TAKEN." Titerefone they were
shaungiutenecl.

Time Red Cross was not permitted by Vega is -

enter time field 'after thur hattie, Vega told thef mum -

"he would take care of the wouusded rebels." Re
did I He tortereil and finaily mumumrderecl thrum,
triplets as they were.

Not sahisfied witim ahi this barbarity toward tine -

,rekels t,,ka.Madero Govermummuent, timnoungh its San
Diego Coumsuth, J. Diaz Pnieto, has çaimted the ar-
rest of these thuree rebels who rscap\d thrnm after
time battle, Two of time numemu mtnder arrest are
meummkcrs of time Saciahist party, Jack Mosby anud
I. B. Laflin. imtotky is well known, as he was in
the Marine senior at San Francisco and was a
mentben ofthe Oakland Branch of the -Socialist
party for years. He was also a director atm tIme
Oakland Wsrl( for somsue time. -

Fellow rebels h Can we let tinese 5mm be re-
turned to Mexico unarmed and helpless to 'meet
the barbarous "JUSTICE" of Mexico? No! A
thnuusaud times, to! Tinpy have fought bravely!
They have stars'rd and tramped the deserts fight-
ing like men for that ideal for whiclu we all are
working-LIBERTY. Timey have committed na
crime except that. Now WE SHOULD ALL.
SEND OUR PROTEST TO WASHINGTON
AGAINST THE- EXTRADITION OR PERSE-
CUTION OF THESE MEN EITHER BY -

THE AMERICAN OR MEXICAN GOVERN-
MENTS. PROTEST I Gef yomur friends ammd
fellone rebels to protest also. -

?ufeunwiuihe these men are in' the dlunngeOns of
the San Diego iou, in solitary confinement and
not allowed to see their friends and . with an
even worse prospect before tinemmi,

Some Of ins have forumurd a 'defrntr commit-
tee and have takes amp the task of fighting for -

omun Comrades in omur capitalist courts. It takes -

smoney and eaprc(uliy as the case will be deiayed
as long as possible by the prosecution. Although -

the defense committee has no funds at 'present -

we have hired an attorney and we ask that you
emmmmtriknmte what you can towards time legal dc- -

The conumittee consists of David Kennedy,
Ernest Besnelmun, and Stanley M. Gue, with E.
E. Kirk, as attorney. -

All contributions shoumld be sent is Stanley
M. Gun, Secretary-Treasurer Liberal Defense -

Committee, Box 312, Sun Diego, Cal., who will
receipt for tame. - -

A full report of time committee will be made
from time to tifuse. Send in your bit to-day. -

Yours in the Revolution, - -

STANLEY M, CUE, - ,

- DAVID KENNEDY, -

- E, BESSELMAN, -

Libreal Defense Committee,
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ABOUT THE RECALL

Ultimately a Weapoii For 
Workers.

I

By GUSTAVUS M Y E R S ..
In its application as a: measure of progress, the 

principle of the recall should receive our ,un- 
quklifiecl support. It is already a fundamental of 
the Socialist organization itself; iand every con
sideration of true democratic advancement de
mands that it be applied to the far wider sphere 
of direct political action.

But, in giving it pur enthusiastic support, fore
sight requires a careful analysis of hoW it will 
probably work out. Under present conditions, 
the recall is a double-edged weapon, as likely to 
.1)6 turned against us as used in our favor. •

So long as we have an immense mass of voters, 
only a comparatively few of whom are thor
oughly conscious of the grim class war, just so 
long will we have an undependable and fluctuat
ing electorate. It cannot be relied upon to re
main steadfast, at least not until the time arrives 
when the overwhelming mass of workers are 
solidified into an aggressive body, determined 
upon the one object of exterminating the capital
ist system. Pending that time, great masses, of 
voters are as likely to be cajoled, deceived, 
tricked and imposed upon as they have bee'n here-- - 
tofore. ' , • -

The capitalist class, with its swarms of agents 
■̂nd dupes, knows only top well that .it is a very 

simple matter to manufacture petitions at any 
time. If a Socialist administration is elected in. 
any State pr city, what is there to prevent the 
capitalists within a month after from securing 
more than a sufficiency of names demanding a 
i:ecalL?--.Jf .the.,TOters who .elected such, -a Soeialist- 
administration were all absolutely revolutionary 
class-conscious, this would hardly be possible. 
But we have not yet reached the point of having 
a . fixed vote, which we can hold aiid increase 
under all circumstances. Nor have we yet in 
elections (except in Milwaukee) had to contend 
against the new combination that is in evidence 
or. w-hich will be formed against us in the critical 
times approaching—the coalition of Republicans, 
Democrats, the Roman Catholic hierarchy, and 
of “ reformers” of all stripes who stand for super
ficial reforms that do not endanger the capitalist 
system. ' ' "

With its array of powerful'newspapers the 
capitalists can sway the weak, the. timid, the in
different and the unintelligent by its fusillade of 
lies and ridicule. It can play upon every main
spring of reactionary feeling. While thus in-

■ fiuencing some, it can also at the same time buy 
up-the corrupt. By its control of the industrial 
system, it can Intimidate, overawe and starve out 
many of the very workers who know Socialist 
administrations are for their interests, and yet 
who will soon tire o f seeing their families in dis
tress. Has not this happened before in revolu
tions and strikes? Not always, it is fortunately 
true, but-in many instances.

Bv these means, the capitalists can either eject 
ourofificials by the very recall which we regard as 
a blow to them, or,, by that, same recall, they can 
continue to keep matters in such a state of 
chirige, turmoil and uncertainty that by the mere 
exercise of political power we can take -no posi
tive Action. Vigorous auxiliary methods may .
have to be called into requisition.

Let no comrade be so purblind as to under
estimate the purposes and resources of the capi
talist class, i t  is folly to believ_e that with such 
colossal power as theirs at stake, they will tamely 
allow iis to keep on electing and re-electing our 
officials.^ A reform program does not frighten 
the capitalists so much, but the moment the 
revolutionary movement becomes strong and 
threatening,’ they will ferociously summon to 
their aid every instrument of cunning and force.

So long as present conditions continue, no “re
form’ ' is of serious esse'ntial benefit to the work
ing class. For fifty years after the adoption of 
the Constitution of the United States, the workers 
fought f o r  the a b o lit ib ^ f the property qualifica
tion for voters. , And forW ty years the propertied  ̂
classes resisted the demand, fearing that manhood 
suffrage would give . the workers so overwhelm
ing a Vote that the propertied classes yvould lose 
their- grip on government. But when the capital
ists were forced to concede the demand, they did 
so only, to make it pliabk to their purposes. The 
capitalist class also long opposed primary nomi
nations, but they have been learning, too, how to 
mold this particular “ reform” to their ends.

And so it will be with the recall, utiless the 
Socialist party succeeds in developing a mighty, 
enlightened and revolutionary force out of the 
raw elements o f  workers now being alternately or 
successively Wed aS^catspaws by the capitalist 
parties. 'To get the mass of the workers, theirs 
confidence in our ends must be secured; and their 

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Free Speeph Attacked
RESPECTABLE” MOB ROUTED BY REVOLUTIONISTS IN SAN MATEO COUNTY

REBELS MAY HANG

Shadow of the Rope Rest$ 
on Loyal Sodalists. #

As Jack London says, you can hear the snarl of 
the pack when you  menace t̂he money-bags of j 
the masters of wealth. On the gloriously less ; 
and less glorious Fourth, the masters- o f our 
neighboring metropolis, Daly City, showed their 
teeth and let out a series of snarls that were very ' 
significant— and amusing.

It ajppears that the. good burghers of Daly City 
(illegally incorporated by a species of ballot-box 
rape) had afrange'd a monster patriotic and profit- : 
inaking pageant for the.purpose of filling up the 
Fourth and preventing the inhabitants' from get-- 
ting into trouble by-thinking seriously of the state 
of the nation— or the poverty of the workers,.etc.
A lot of oratorical fireworks seemed to be the 
feature- of the affair; a flag-raising ceremony 

•supplied the patriotic part of the olio, and general 
tory toadyism to the good Daddy Daly, the 
master capitalist of the “ city,” pervaded the at- - 
mosphere. The children shouted lustily for the 
flag as long as the subsidy in the shape of ice 
cream held out. The poor speakers that came ■ 
on after the ice cream had been consumed, fared 
■pretty badly in the matter of applause, as the' 
kids seemed to see no reason to shout for God 
and. the country after the supply of ice cream gave 
out. “ What’s the use? W e’re not eating.”

Meanwhile the - Socialists, who had planned .a 
little oratorical show of their-own, discovered that 
the patriotic parasites were purposely prolonging 
the agony of the official show in order tO'prevent, 
if possible,-the holding of a Socialist demonstra
tion. They decided therefore to waste no further 

, ti.mje in_.w.ajting, on. the pleasure of the- ;
Taking possession of the public fountain pre
sented to the town by Daddy Daly, the Sociali,5t 
speaker (Comrade McDevitt) began to deal with 
the Fourth in tone's somewhat more stentorian 
than those of the orators at the official stand 
across the track about 125 feet a-way. None of 
the plute. speakers could be heard at the fountain ; 
but as soon as. McDevitt began to liven up on the 
beauties o f American independence celebrated 
with flags made in Japan and firecrackers made 
in China, the good patriots from across the "track 
came tearing over, seized the speaker, dragged 
him off the fountain coping, and started to run 
him out of San Mateo County.

Then the rear demonstration began. The mar
shal received a lesson from Comrade Mrs. Ficken 
iij the principles of free speech and slave-driving. 
hirelings; the local editor. Brown of the Daly 
City Record, got- tangled up with a stalwart work
ingman who certainly took all the starch out of

the-journalist stiflfneck in the political argument 
■that ensued; and the various hangers, dn with 
“ Civic Betterment” badges, who tried to discuss 
the issues with Comrades .Steele, Lafayette, Jones 
and other stalwarts, ceirtainly got it dished out 
to them in a style that they will never forget.

The -upshot of this attempt, to suppress free 
speech was that the local .citizens lost all interest 
in the official program being droned out at the 
platform of tlie masters; and the “big feature” of 
the day turned out' to. be the “open forum” and 
the “ free discussion” so vigorously, conducted by 
the Socialist stalwarts of Daly City.

: Seeing the game going against them, the offi
cials of the celebration capitulated .to the So
cialists, sent a delegation to offer the platform ' 
to the speakers of, the party, and promised to 
bring their meeting to 'a.close. Htowever, for fear 
that anybody might-stay to listen, they “ ordered” : 
all-hands to gd to the Firemen’s picnic, started up 
the band, and marched away, expecting to leave 
the, “public plaza” deserted. But a large number 
of persons, had grown interested over the brutal 
suppression of the Socialist speaker at the Daly 
City liotta’s fountai;n,. and 'they stayed to learn 
more about Socialism. McDevitt made, a “pa
triotic” talk for about thirty-five minules and 
closed with a sale of literature (including Revolt 
and the International Socialist Review).
, The Socialist demonstration, thanks to,t le cow

ardly tactics of those who sliout their 1 eHef in 
blessed competitibn, but slink like curs when the 
game goes against them, was a complete Success. 

vDaly City Socialists have their dander .up no-w, 
and there’ll be some spirit in the local there that 
will cause pretty keen remorse to the'sycbphants 
who slobber all over Daddy Daly because he 
came early and developed into a good fat laridhog 
with all four feet in the troiugh of greed and graft, 
and its usual sequence, the} corruption of old-party 
politics. Attorney Knight I and Editor Brown are 
of course not anxious to ^tray too far from their 
master’s crib; and the marshal aii'd the deputies . 
that assaulted the Socialists, and also the town 
constable, the dog catcher,land the special police- 
m'an,,:all know their masteir’s voicei and Jike good 
slave's try to do his bidding. “ Their’s- not to rea
son why.” . . . ' - ■

• But.the workingmen of Daly .City ai-e probing 
the problem pretty deeply  ̂ while the alarmed re
spectables are waiting for 

‘We will speak out';
something to drop.” 

we will . be heard,
"Though all earth’s systems crack.S. o. c.

LOCAL W ILL MEET MONDAY NIGHT, 

JULY 10.

Again, and most forcibly, the necessity of reg
ular Monday night meetings of Local San Fran
cisco was demonstrated at the meeting July 3. 
The amount of business which the local mass 
meeting must pass upon, piling up in the course 
of a month, together with the failure of the out
going campaign committee to get through, with 
routine, work in the interim, made it impdssible- 
for the meeting last Monday night to get beyond 
the order of “ Reports of Committees.” .

.Against the determined opposition of the 
group responsible for- the plan of having the 
Local pieet only once a month in regulir busi
ness session, a motion was carried appointing the 
following meeting (Monday, July 10) as a busi
ness session to take up all unfinished work. At- 
that time a vacancy on the incoming campaign 
committee, caused by the tie vote between ]Mor- 
ris and Gray,, will be filled, and San Francisco’s 
representatives on the board of trustes of the 
forthcoming- State paper will be' elected.

At the last meeting .of the Local the following’- 
motibn was adopted :

“ That Local San Francisco censure the State 
Secretary and State Executive Board for failing 
to submit the State platform to referendum vote 
of the membership, and for their action in .oppos
ing William D. Haywood’s tour of California.” 
The organizer was instructed to send notice of 
this action to The International Socialist Review, 
The World,' The; People’s Paper, Vorwarts and 
REVOLT. /  • ; ,

The meeting also seconded the motion initiated 
by Branch .Alameda as a State referendum (pub
lished in R EVO LT of last week), and the or
ganizer was instructed to send the second im

mediately to the State Ojfice and notify Branch 
Alameda. ' : .

The following resolutions of sympathy were 
adopted: - ■ ; ■ ^
-"W hereas, In the recent d^ath of Weron Gold
man, a Socialist in active ’service for twenty 
years, in the City of San Francisco, the Socialist 
movement has lost :one of.its valiant soldiers;

■ and. ■ . . •
“Whereas, W e desire to express our fraternal 

sympathy with-the bereaved friends and relatives 
of Comrade Goldman; therefore, be it 

“ Resolved, That Local San Francisco.! of the 
Socialist party hereby, expresses its recognition . 
of the loyal-services o f Comrade Goldman to the 
cause of Socialism: and further, be it

“ Resolved, That these resolutions be engrossed 
on the minutes-of this brganizatibh, and a copy 
thereof.be sent to,the Socialist press.”

HAYWOOD AT REVOLT PICNIC.

“ Bill” Haywood is one of, those who will de
liver brief addresses at the Glen Park- picnic for 
the benefit of R EVO LT and; the Young jSocial- 
ists, July 30. The “ Big Fellpw’' will be our guest 
throughout the afternoon. '  ̂ |

Haywood also will speak ̂ at an evening meeting 
in San Francisco for the benefit of REVO LT at 
the close of his California tbur for the L Inter
national Socialist Review, probabiy August 23'

BOND APPROVES OF REVOLT.

Editor of REVOLT : i C i
• I have been reading REVOLT. I like the 
name; I like the thing itself. ; '

When such true cbmrades as Debs and Hay
wood are turned down, it is high time for some 
one to revolt. The smell of office makes cowards.

I congratulate the Socialists of San Francisco 
for the manly stand they have taken.

For a revolutionary Revolution,
V D. BOND. '

Lbs Aiigeles, Cal. T <

San Diego, Cal., July 4 (Special .to R EV O LT). 
—Mexico is still the same "Barbarous Mexico” 
that it was under Diaz. This is shown by the 
fact that warrants have been issued and Liberals 
have been arrested in this city at the behest of 
the Mexican Consul, and extradition procbedings 
have been cpi^imenced to take these Liberals 
back to Mexico to be shot down in cold blood.

These men under arrest are: Mosby, Laflin, 
Reed and Pryce. All have been arrested on a ’ 
“ frame-up” warrant for “ murder., and arson.” 
This is merely a pretext to get the men into the 

-clutches of the Mexican Dictator, as it is ac
knowledged by everybody that the billy offences 
cbmmitted by the Liberals was to oppose the 
Mexican government during the insurrection , 
•with an armed force. ACTS' OF, W A R  ARE,' 
NOT, AND CAN NOT BE TERMED, AN Y
THING BUT POLITICAL OFFENCES;

It is the settled conviction of the American 
people and especially the revolutionary element, 
that POLITICAL PRISONERS SHALL NOT 
BK t u r n e d  OVEk^TO A FOREIGN GOA -̂ 
ERNMENT. Now it remains to bie seen whether 
or not the revolutionists will .protest with suf
ficient force to save, our Comrades from death 
a;t the hands of the Mexican Government, for 
that will surely be their fate if they should be 
turned over to the Mexican officials.

- A whole colony of Americans -were massacred 
at Alamo, Lower California, about three weeks 

r-^go simply because one of them. Dr. Foster, at
tended Simon Berthold, a wounded rebel. - 

Wounded rebels, after the battle of Tijuana on. 
une 22d were tortured and burned to death by 

the Mexican federals and all the wounded were 
murdered. The Governor of Lo-wer California, 
Celso. Vega, who was in command of the federals 
at the time, ordered that “ NO REBEL PRIS
ONERS BE TAKEN.” Therefore .they were 
slaughtered.

The Red Cross was not permitted by Vega to 
., enter the field ‘after the battle. Vega told them 

“he would take care of the; wounded rebels.” He 
did! He tortured and finally murdered them, 
helpless as they were. .

Not satisfied with all this barbarity toward the 
.rebels tJie^Madero Government, through its San 

. Diegb Consul, J. Diaz Prieto, has caused the ar
rest of these three rebels who escap\l them after 
the battle. Two of the men under arrest are* 
members of the Socialist party. Jack Mosby and 
J. B. Laflin. Mosby is well known, as he was in 
the Marine service at San Francisco and was a 
member of . the Oakland Branch of the Socialist 
party for years. He was also a director, on the 
Oakland Wbrl^ for-some time.

Fellow rebels! Can we let these men .be re
turned to Mexico unarmed and helpless to rheet- 
the barbarous “JUSTICE” of Mexico? ' No! A 
thousand times, no! They have fought bravely! 
They have starved and tramped the deserts fight-' 
ing. like; men for that ideal for which we all are 
working— LIBERTY. They have comrnitted-no 
crime except that. Now W E  SHOULD A LL = 
SEND OUR PROTEST TO W ASHINGTON 
a g a i n s t  THE- EXTRADITIO N  OR PERSE
CUTION OF THESE MEN EITH ER BY . 
THE AMERICAN OR MEXICAN GOVERN- 

. MENTS. PR O TE ST! Get your friends and 

. fellow rebels to protest also.
Meanwhile these men are in» the dungeons of 

the San Diego jail, in solitary confinement and. 
not allowed to see their friends and - with an 
even- worse prospect before them.

Some of us have formed a "defense cornmit- 
tee and have taken up the task of fighting for ' 
our Comrades in our capitalist courts. It takes 
money ,and especially as the case will be delayed 
as long as possible by the prosecution. Although 
the defense cornmittee has no.funds at present 
we have hired an attorney and we ask that you 
contribute what you can towards the legal de
fense;

The committee consists of David Kennedy, 
Ernest Besselman, and Stanley M, Gue/with E.
E. Kirk, as attorney.

All contributions should be sent to Stanley 
M. Gue, Secretary-Treasurer Liberal Defense 
Comrnittee, Box 312, San Diego, Cal., who will 
receipt for same.

A full report of the committee will be made 
from time to tijne. Send in your bit to-day. ' .. 

Yours in the Revolution,
STAN LEY M. GUE,
D A V ID  KENNEDY,
E. BESSELMAN, '
Liberal Defense Committee.



DEMOCRACY OR WHAT?

By D. BOND.
I was much interested in reading the thought'

provoking article, "War of Classes", by Donald
D. Horse is RB VOLT of Jane 24th.

However, there are two sentences in that ar-
ticle which call for more than passing thought.
I quote: "sfajoriey rule is government, and
therefore tyranny. It is a real peril, and the
superstition sehich permits it mast fall in time,
just as the superstition of law and government."

Let us sot gaze so intently upon the skies that
sve fail to see the earth beneath our feet-In the
language of Cleveland, "It is a condition and not a
theory that confronts us." Human invention has
brossght the age of machineey. Every step in
isss'ention has 'clled for svider and ever wider
co-operation. Two hundred thousand co-operate
in the steel lposl's issdustries. One and a half mil-
lions co-operate in railss-ay trasssportation. So it is
svith all the great industsies, and the greater the
number co-operating in any given industry the
greater the possible ecosossy. We shall never go
back to petty industry. If sve try to kids in the
lsarucss,e shall only svore)s-ostftahves and waste
our energtcs as sb kfrEDfithocrats anspeactionary
Repabbeans who, ecanse the' are lgentR
progress in human society lips in the direction
higher srganization_greate co-operation. We
cannot grab tltd tops of thHforest trees, and, by
exerting our pony strength, torn the world back
to yesterday. No store cast sir stop or stens the
vortex of industrial combination and co-operation
ontil it has sss-ept ohs jts folds all earth's peoples
-ssvept them into and grand co-operatis'e com-
monssealtls. The nsihlions and billions of earth
svihl ss'ork in co_operation. That is certain.
Worlciog in co-operation, they must svsrk in or-
ganizatios. That is certain. Such work requires
direction. TIs certain. This directing power
nsssst rest in fither a osajority or a minority, that
is certain. Ii minority rule is best, let us disband
aunt content ourselves: for we save that now.
And, as the osissority is grosving snsaaller but more
posverfsd every dat', tine gos'erument must he
getting better every day. -

It is urged that the svise are always in the
minority. Conceded. True, and -probably always
ncill be true. But scho is to jssdge as to svinot ins-

:lividuals constitate t,Jsis svise osinority. The
ssorld's capitalists to-day snblssslningly lay damns
to that distinetioss. We are here to challenge.
We demand majority rale, not because the ma- -

jority is svise, bsst becassse there is no other svay
for the majority to protect itself. What is the
ethical jssstbfication of democtacy? Those who
lsas'e become entangled in the absarshity that
"might makes right," rest the justification of ma-
jority pale in tlse superior saiglst of the snajority.
'l'kat might be a reason for majority rale, .bat
nes'er a justification in any ethical sense. It nay
seesn paradoxical, but to me it appears that the
justification of dessocracy rests, not in its
strength, nor yet in its wisdom, but that justifi-
cation lies in the weakness of democrtcy. As-
suwe ecnnonsic eqssality once achieved, it will
then be impossible for a majority to oppress a
ssuisority. The weakness of democracy lies is the
inability of the majority to escape bearing on its
own shosslders the heaviest part of any burden
which it may choose to lay upon society. Suppose
by a vote in the nation of 6 to 5 the majoritylay
a real burden of 11 upon society, is it not plain

'that, economic 1qoality prevailing, that majority
nstssst carry 6 parts of the burden, while the minor.-
ito carries only 5. Herein lies both the weakness
and the ethical justification of democracy.

On tine other hand, it is thc strength pf minority
role-its ability to lay burdens which it will not
lselp to carry, that constitutes the ethical condem-
isahioss of minority rule.

Let six sssm tsp: (1) Co-operation eeqssires
direction. administratioss, management, rule,
government. 'nVhat is in a name?

(2) But two kinds of rssle, direction, or admin-
istration are possible. These tsvo are minority
rssle, or majority rule. Which shall it be? Shall
it he democracy in which the ruler sssust carry-the
greater part of the burden? Or shall it he
oligarchy in wlsich tlsose ss'lso lay the hssrdeps
carry no more than .they choose? .

(31 The foregoing are based on the sappodtios
that nyc are not going backss'ards to that beau-
tifssl anarchy so happily described in Jack LOn-
don's "Before Adam", in which the all-powerful
"Old Red Eye" kslled his svife svhenever he chose
to do so, and supplied himself with another by
killing some other man, and taking to himself
the svidow. Meanwhile, there being no tyran-
nical democratic organization to tyrannize over
the sisajonity, "Old Red Eye" worked his own
ssveet will. That was a case of "reward of
ability". -

Voluntary association? Perhaps, hut voluntary
association reqsnres order, dire tint. Who shall
direct?, Shall it be the nninoeJ4 or the majority?

CONSTITUTIONS

By DONALD D. bIORNE.
lust svlsat is a constitution is an nnanswered

question in the minds of many people. Vn°e
usually think of the written constitution of the
United States, or of some particular state, and
sometimes see talk about the uitwritt&n. cnnstitu-
tion of England. But ordinarily the notion of a
cdnvhitistion is rather vague. \Ve say it is the fun-
damental law. The Standard -Dictionary's defieS
lion helps clearly oar ideas. It stys, "The funda-
mental or organic law of a state or nation; or of
an association:' When we speak of the constitu-
tion of England, we mean the-organization of
its government; but u'hen we speak of a written
constitution, nyc mean a written statement by
alt associated and organized eople of the prin-
ciples and ideals which have impelled them H
associate and organize, and of the methods by
ivhich they propose to carey out those principles
and ideals.- - -

The constitution of a nation is, sties, not bind"
fng upon the people of tile nation, or to be revered
by them. It is their creature. It is their old-
matum to the forces that srosuld prevent them from
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obeying their uvill to live and be normah and
happy. A constitution behongs- to the people.
They make it. It is not a law for their govern'
ment. but a malnifesto to restrict their govern-
ment. It is sot the people svho are bound by
the coustitntioo, but the government.

AhI this mx made clear by Thomas Paine in
his "Rights ofin'Ian." He said:

"A constitution ix a thing antecedent to a gov-
ernment, and a governnssent is only the creature
of a conxtitsstian. Tjse constitution of a country
is nut the act of its go'vernment, bsst of the people
constituting a government. II is the body of ele-
ments, to svhich you can refer, and quote aeticle
b5 article, and sshich contains the principles on
which the government shall be established, the
manner in wlsich it shah! be organized, the powers
it shall has'e, the mode of ehections, the duration
of parliaments, or by svhat othser name such
bodies may be called; the powers which the cx-
ecutis'e part of the government shall base; and,
in fine, es'erything thsat rebates to the complete
organization of a civil governnnnent, and the prin-
ciples on svhich it shah act, and by syhicts it shall
be bossnd .A canstitsntion, therefore, ix to a. gay-
erussnent. what the laws made afterwards by that-
governesent are- to a- consrt of judicature. The
court of judicatssre does not make the laws,
neither dan it alter theist; it onhy acts in conform-
ity to the onyx made; and site government is in
like manner governed by the constitution."

But it in to be noted that govermnenf s are
bound by their coisstithtiofln only in so far as the
people exert the economic power which they p00..

seas, the unity and intelligence of those who labor
or might labor.

- The Constitution of the United States
The Constitxhion of Chic United States begins

witls a lie. It buogins by saying, "We, the people
do or-sta'f4 and establish this Constitu-

tion for the Uniteh States of America." This is
untrue. The peophe did not even ratify this con-
stitution, knit only sonne of the states which goo-

- erned tIne peophe. It ix not a constitution .of the
people in any tense of the word, except that cer-'
tam amendments, to conciliate the peopld, svere
annexed to -it. It has seither benefited nor in-
jured the peophe, except inçidentahhy in the or
dinary process of exploitation. It is an agree-

- ment between governments, and therefore a play-
thing for the ruling capitalist class. Let them
have it ivIsile we altow their class to exist. When
the capstahist class ix annihilated,c.and its mem-
bers are pnnt to work with the rest H as and made
to be osef:nl mennbers of society, they won't need
tlneir coustitittiun aisy longer.

- 4NTI-MILITARISM OR ANTI-PATRIOT-
- ISM-WHICH?

- By WALKER C. SMITH.
Anti-Patriotism and Anti-Mihitavisun are )tot

synosj,yinous terms although the former includes
the hatter. Every anti-patriot Is an anti-mihitar-
1st hint every auti-nisilitarist is not an anti-patriot
by any means.

The ranks of the anti-nsihitarists are recruited
from all classes in society, while anti-patriots ore
found mainly among the proletariat.

'rhe Christians, the Tohstoians and others,
whsose philosophy Consists of as elusive and ii-

I lusive ''Brotherhood of iclan'' arc asiti-sssihitaris-

So dhso are sisany issesisbers of the petit-hour-
groise, and of thie major enssployisg chats as wehh,
becasnse continued armansent of nations- j,haces
tnpon their shnoulders an ever_increasing burden
of taxation.

Even barge sections of the Socialist partiev of
various nations are anti_mihitaristic_yet pa-
triotic. Their attitude is a negation of istherna-
tionahissss. The type is represented in England
by ,Qniehch and Blatchford, svho prate of the
menace of German armansent to the Enghishn
wage shave; by Bebel in Gernssany, Jaures in
France, and other noted Socialists in continental
countries, svho declare that anti-patriotism is vile.
repugnant and reactionary. Here in the United
States are mont members of the Socialist move-
snent who rait against war, witihe paying homage
ho the "Stars and Stripes." carrying the'nationah
flag in all labor parades. and agitating unceasing-
ly against Japanese and other "foreign" iissnsigra_

Anti-patriots do not oppose war on hunsani-
tarian grounds, ihongh on the svhole their propa-
ganda appeals to that instinct without mention-
ing it. They oppose war, not because the blood
of all mets is red, but for the reason that the in-
terests.of all workers ore identical. "They oppose
war because all wars have an economic basis and
heretofore, without a single exception, have been
nvaged in the interests of the master class. \Vhen,
ins the present war between the classes. esihitary
methods become necessary, the anti-patriots wilt
be found in the front ranks of the svorkers' army,
while it is highly probable that the apostles of
"resist not evil" svill hose sought secure hidiag
places. .'i,nti-patriots. at present, are aidiug the -

Mexican revolutionists with guns, ammunition,
money and men. - - -

The tremendous monetary cost of svar causes
the anti-patriots no concern, for this expense'ix
borne by the employing class. It is paid from
the surplus valne previously extracted from the
ss'orhees. It means a diminution of that portion
of surplus value used by the masters for their
own enjoyment, and an increase in ?hr -amount

- used in defense of their "right" to continue the
exploitation. -

- -

And most decidedly the 'anti_patriots are not
Nationahists. They uphold no nation because
they have a property interedt in no nation and
are consistent in their refunl-al to be "patriots -

without a patrimony." The jsroletariat is tied to
indudtry -and industry hnnibvs no artificial lines
such as precincts, wards, cOstnties, states or no-
tions, sO the propertyless wgeworkers, seeking
employment where employment may be found,
have xci regard for boundary:hines of nations. To
them a job is a job in Canada or Mexico, on land
pr on sea, at "home" or abrpad.

They accelfl the first portion of the epithet of
the German emperor-"fatljerlandless rascals."
They have no native land. For them there svaves
no.tl?g. The "Star Spangled: Banner" is no more -

Mdciv ensblem than any otheul bit of cloth fasten-

- rd to a pale. Plugs al-c but symbols and eve
the red flag dues nOt appeal to them when dis
played in company with the flag of a nation. The
'red flag then is not symbolic of revolt, -

The anti_patriots thoroughly realize that there
are bitt two nations on the globe-the working-
chats and the employing class. Their patriotism
is given to their own nation Stone-to the work-
ers of tine world. They advocate open rebellion
to all capitalist war and choose treason to the
capitalist governments rather than treason to
their class. - - -

REVOLUTIONISTS TOO BITTER!

By PRANK BOHN. -

Tise sveiter is in receipt of a letter from one of
hsis very best friends which criticizes, in the
snost kindly way, CIsc sssethod he uses the the
presentatioss of Socialist thought. 'It is' con-
ceived, for instance, that the article entitled
"Another Pisutocratic University", could have
teen inspired only by personal animosity against
dsd annthorities of a certain great university.

Those. svho write in! this vein are often criti-
cified-more by those1who agree with theism in
substance than by thpse svho take an entirely
diffepent vieu'. "Yoot ideas are eight, but you
are Ion hither. too brutally frank. Yost drive people
away from the movement." - - -

I shall not write a general defense. The classic
manifesto of thesocial rebel was long ago Writ
ten to stand (or all -time. It should be printed,
inn' large letters and hung before the eyes of every\
Socialist Party local in the land. Here it is:

"I AM AWARE TH-AT MANY OBJECT TO
THE SEVERITY Oh MY LAlGUAGE BUT
IS THERE NOT CAUSE FOR SEVERITY?' I
WILL BE AS HARSH AS TRUTH, AND AS
UNCOMPROMISING AS JUSTICE. ON THIS
SUBJECT I DO NOT WISH TO THINK, OR
SPEAK, OR WRITE,: WITH MODERATION.
NOb NO! TELL A MAN WHOSE HOUSE -

IS ON FIRE TO GIVE A MODERATE
ALARM; TELL HIM TO MODERATELY
RESCUE HIS \-VIFE -FROM THE HANDS OF
THE RAVISHER; TEL-L THE MOTHER TO
GRADUALLY EXTRICATE HER BABE
FROM'THE FIRE INTO WHICH IT HAS
FALLEN -BUT URGE ME NOT TO USE
MODERATION IN A 'CAUSE LIKE THE
PRESENT. I AM IN EARNEST-I WILL
NOT EQUIVOCATE-I WILL NOT EX-
CUSE-I WILL NOT RETREAT-A SINGLE
INCH-AND I WILL BE HEARD. THE
APATBY OP THE PEOPLE IS ENOUGH
TO MAKE EVERY- STATUE LEAP FROM
ITS PEDESTAL ANDHASTEN THE RES-
URRECTION OF THE 'DEAD-William
Lloyd Garrison, in first issune of the Liberator,
Jan. 1, 1831, - -

ANGELINO NAPOLITANO.

Thur Government of tlae Donsinion of Canada
is going to kill a woman, -

It is no worse to kill ni woman than to kill a
man. -For anybody to kill anybody else, fix-
cepi when drives to it in sehf"defense, is a deed
Isorrifying to all cis'ihized hanmanity, Angelino
Napohitanois S young Italian woman with a large
family of children, She had, not long since, a
companion wlsons she called her 'husband't She
had been legally and respectobly married to- him
before her children' were born, -

That "husband" demanded that she become a
prostitute ix order- H stipport him and her
children. He tyrannized and threatened her. F

To whom was she to -go? She svas among
strangers 'in a vtrange land. She knew but one
law. That law forbade herSo miserably destroy
herself and her children, 1ii defense of that law
she rebelled, nd in a nsoment of bitterness and-
pain and auger, made an end of the creature
called her "husband", - - -

TInes enters the Governnment of the Dominion
of Canada, Its Jaw is the common law of Eng-
land, which is also the basis of the law of thu
United States. Its power is Ihe power of that
modern Rome unsung nations. Great --Britain,
That power implies more than tlse imperial army
and navy. It springs from'the history of three
hundred and twenty_five years of rsmlership over
the world, of dominion over lands and seas, -

- Th4t power seizes Angelino Napohihano and
throws her into a cell,

A discovery is made. A most important dis-
covery. Angelina, hately the property of her
"husband", is to give birth to an heir. This -heir
of the head of the house, in the eye of the law,
that sacred common law of- England, will inherit
a portion of its father's property. The lawyers
find it necessary to kill the mother. - But to kill
the unborn -heir would not be paying suflictent
respect for - the property of the father, - -

So, in the language in which Milton wrote his
Areopagitica and in which Burke pleaded for con-
ciliation with the colonies, the law of England
enters the dark cell of Angelino and pronounces
solemnly that she shall "hang by the neck until
the is dead"-AFTER SHE HAS GIVEN
5IRTH TO HER CHILD.

What aim entrance to the world for thin new
citizen of the twentieth cenluey I What a fare-
well will the Anglo-Saxon rare, through the 'law
of a thousand years: speak to this Italian mother
of five small children ii

FOR REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALISM,

Editor- REVOLT :-Enclmed you -will find a money
order fur $1.00 for my subscription to your paper,
I have -been declared an "old man" ten yearn ago,
so you will understand that it is not easy for me
to scrape many pennies together. - - -

I am over forty-two years in our movement, and
spent anyhow a couple of hundred dollars in my
youth in the study of every kind of "ism" ;- and I
declare REVOLT as the only true exponent of genu-
ine Marxian Socialism, ac far as our State is con-
cernech, - - -

-

- Yours fur Revolutionary Socialism, - -

- - - ANTHONY TITTEL,
Stockton, Cdl. -

WALL STREET AND THE OUTLOOK,

By JOHN D
Financiers are watching closely Iwo factors at

work in the United States at the present hsz:c,
Thd first is hosv Labor is lining imp on the eco-
nomic field and the second is time - question 01
politics, Regarding the latter, John H. Dusts,
head of tIme banking firm that bears his nanne antd
svhiclm has eommducted many stock market ca:nn.
patgns for the Vanderbilts, say in ihemr June nnuad.
ket letter: - --

"It to in the political situation and outlook that
cIte greatest menace to stability and progress :s
to be found, Although the Presidentiai castmpains
is still a year'in the fumtutre, the shadow of it to

apparent already and indications tidal radicalism:
svill figure prominently iii the phatformsts of botin
great political parties are eogaginsg the attessmio:n
of thisking nten. It is impossible to incirc th:r
efforts of party leaders ond of indis'tdumals seek-
ing'pohitical preferment to obtain an:h to create
platform issaterial that still appeal to amid pron:mohc
discontemmt ms'ith the existiusg order. Every effort
of this kind eumuphasizes clue rapid progress tlnot

- is heiing made toward rIte divisiout of tIme .Anoeri-
ran people into to-a political classes-Radical..
ansI Conservatives-and it it cerlaims that tt:r
campaign pf 1912 ssihl show that nsoch has hero
done toward tIme obliteratiosx of the old party
lines. The efforix for thfl promotion of radical-
ism seenn most effective sshems they take thme'fornmn
of attacks sspou "the interests" and heyommd doubt
sumch attacks will figure conspicuously us time ronnu-
ing Presidential contest, "The Money Pots'er"
and "The Tuumsts" will be lettered large uviths "Ttse
Tariff" upon banners and transpareuncies next
year, Indications of this are isummerouss, Ouse is
the hue and cry that was raised whems it svas sup-
posed that the Suprense Court had e:ssSscutiate:h
the Anti-Trust Law, ,Asother is itme increasiog -

numusiber of Comugressiomsal investigations, and par-
ticuslarly that of time Steel Trust, which not only
seeks to pillory that rorporatioim, bust also to- es-
tablish the fact that it is representatis'e of im-
mense power wielded by a few great interests
having control of American credit, Aumzricao in-
dustry and American transportation,

".Although unfortunate, it cannot be -d ned
that there is nuuch rea000 for dissatisf c ion
among stir people with the prevent state of public
affairs, It is because there- is justification for
discontent that Radical agitators are dangerous, -

Excuse for deep disgsust may be foummd, 'for in-
stance, in the treotasent of tise Canadian Recipes.
city matter by Congress, \-Ve are glad to be able
to say that it now seems certain 'that President
Taft's measure will be carried throughs in its in-
tended forns, but the delay and the efforts that
have been made to destroy the effectiveness of -

this highly desirable legislation are..evidences of
the contempt with which politicians in highs
pla5es treat the wishes of the country which de-
mand not only reciprocity ss'ith'Canada but gen-
eral tariff reform, Discontent over political ron-
ditions finds warrant also in the actiouts of many
State Executives and Lrgislatumres and tee regret
to say that our own State figures conspicuously
in this way."1 -'

Indumstrial organization as applied to the stork-
ers is responsible for quite some commssene and
gossip in Wall SIred at time moment, not that
it mat acluahly materialized, but because bankers
and the capitalists see in it a question that looms
up big in the very near future. Wall Street is
famous for being able to discern even minutely
anything that ever threatened to

- detlnrone it, -

and the ablest and most farusighted in tine finan-
cial center of the United States look for an ow
ganization that is taking a leaf or two from its
osvn book, to furnish it ssith no little concern as
industry develops. -

Your correspondent will keep time readers of
REVOLT posted from timmse to tinme oh to svhat

-

mu transpiring in Wall Street, sshich is nosy the Flub
of the capitalist system, as far as the United
Siates is concerned. - -

LETTER FROM THE LMflD OF
GOVERNMENT 'WlESHIP,

Tokio, JapSui"Mdy 13, 1911,
To the Interpational May Day Pflderation; -

Dear"' Comrades -In behalf of the Japanese
Socialists and workers I acknowledge the due

"receipt of twenty_five ($25) dollars in Anaeritau
gzid, through the intermpstional money order for
which we are very graiefo'1-Io your union and its
members,

The money will b.c the'5very grpat help to our
comrades, We shalI use it best way that will
promote the movemeht. We are comparatively
those who publicly known and working heroical-
ly amidst of oppression and hardship: 'We are
struggling har'd in spite of every possible op-
pression and intimidation, I wish to flay much
but there is danger even in mail communication
for us the Socialists, so I must say only that we
are fighting for the cause in spite of all and
everything.

Just I-got back from the-court to-day. It-was
on the trial for-the ................. hat I have
been publishing for the past four yearn. It is a
little paper, but it is confiscated three times tim
six months, and the loot for'the March number
(or which I was tried to-day.

The decision of the trial will be rendered on
the 18th inst. I cannot say

- the manner - of the
trial, for it was tried necretlyt the court seat
closed when the government proseeotor began --

speak, and my lawyer defended the ease, - -

So it goes with us. Mope the time will come
that we may tell to you and to the whole worm1
what is done in secret agaidot humanity, : - -

'I'banhing you again for the kind help and synm-
pathy to us, the Japanese comrades,

Yours in the cause of humaimity,
(Signed)

[Editorial Note -Our courageous cOmrade in
Japan did not ask that his oamn be kept secret,
and since he is known and persecuted already
it probably does not make much -difference, hint
because it might add to his difficulties it is omit-
ted.]

R E V O L T

DEMOCRACY OR WHAT?

isurgents, 
true/

By D. BOND. ,
I was much interested in reading the thought- 

provoking article, “ War of CJasses” , by Donald 
D. Horne in REVOLT of June 24th.

However, there are two sentences in that ar
ticle which call for more than passing thought.
I quote: '“jVfajority rule is government, and 
therefore tyranny. It is a real peril, and the 
superstition which permits it must fall in time, 
just as the superstition of law and government.” 

Let us not gaze so intently upon the skies that 
we fail to see the earth beneath our feet. -In the 
language of Cleveland, "It is a condition and not a 
theory that confronts us.” Human invention has 
brought the ^ge of machinery. Every step in 
invention has>^lled for wider and ever wider 
co-operation. T.wo hundred thousand co-operate 
in the steel trust’s industries. One and a half mil- 

' lions co-operate in railway transportation. So it is 
with all the great industries, and the greater the 
number co-operating in any given industry the 
greater the possible economy. We shall never go 
back to petty industry. If we try to kick in the 
liarness  ̂-^e shall only worpf'TJClfsei^es and wastes 
our energies as do riiCTJemocrats. an^eactionary 
Republicans who, because they are 
imagine they are Jalso progressives. 
progress in human society lies in the direction 
higher organization—greater co-operation. We 
cannot grab th  ̂ tops of th%Jforest trees, and, bŷ  
exerting our puny strengthnturn the .world back' 
to yesterday. No more can we stop or stem the 
vortex of industrial combination and co-operation 
until it has swept into jts folds all earth’s peoples 
—swept them into one grand co-operative com
monwealth. The millions and billions of earth 
w illw o rk  in co-operation. .That is certain. 
Working in co-operation, they must work in or
ganization. That is certain. Such work requires 
direction. Th^rTrsN^rtain. This directing power 
must rest in^fther a majority or a minority. That 
is certain, (a minority rule is best, let us disband 
and content ourselves: for we have that noAV. 
And, as the minority is growing smaller but more 
powerful every day, tlie government must be 
getting better every day. .

It is urged that the wise are dways in the 
minority. Conceded. True, and-probably always 
Avill be true. But who is to judge as to what in
dividuals constitute ^ is  wise minority. The 
world’s capitalists to-day unblushingly lay claim 
to that distinction. W e are here to challenge. 
W"e demand majority rule, not because the ma
jority is wise, but because there is no other way 
for the majority to protect itself. What is the 
ethical justification of democracy? Those who 
have become entang-led in the absurdity that 
“ might makes right,” rest the justification of ma
jority rule in the superior might of the majority. 
That might be a reason for majority rule, .but 
never a justification in any ethical sense. It may 
seem paradoxical, but to me it appears that the 
justification of democracy rests, not in its 
strength, nor yet' in its wisdom, but that justifi
cation lies in the weakness of democrcfcy. As
sume economic' equality once achieved, it will 
then be impossible for a majority to oppress a 
m i n o r i t y .  The weakness, of democracy lies in the 
inability of the majority to escape bearing on its 
own shoulders the heaviest part of any burden 
which it may choose to lay upon society. Suppose 
by a vote in the nation of 6 to 5 the majority.lay 
a real burden of 11 upon society, is it not plain 

‘ that, economic ^quality prevailing, that majority 
must carry 6 parts of the burden, while the minor
ity carries on y 5. Herein lies both the weakness 
and the ethical justification of democracy.

On the other hand, it is th^ strength pf minority;^ 
rule—its ability to lay burdens which it will not 
help to carry, that constitutes the ethical condem
nation of minority rule.

Let us sum up: (1) Co-operation requires 
direction, administration, management, rule, 
government. What is in a name?

(2) But two kinds of rule, direction, or admin
istration are possible. These two are minority.' 
rule, or majority rule. Which shall it be? Shall 
it be democracy in which the ruler must carry the 
greater part of the burden? Or shall it be 
oligarchy in which those who lay the burdens,' 
carry no more than ̂ they choose ?  ̂ J

(3) The foregoing are based on the suppc^ion 
that we are not going backwards to. that beau
tiful anarchy so happily described in Jack Lon
don’s “ Before Adam” , in which the all-powerful 
“ Old Red Eye” killed his wife whenever hie chose 
to do so, and supplied himself with another by 
killing some other man,, and taking to himself 
the widow. Meanwhile, there being no tyran
nical democratic organization to tyrannize over 
the majority, “ Old Red Eye” worked his own 
sweet will. That was a case of “ reward o f  
ability” .

Voluntary association? Perhaps, but voluntary 
association requires order, direction. W ho shall 
direct? Shall it be the mino^tf or the majority?

andobeying- their will to live and be normal 
happy:' ,A constitution beilongs to the 
They .make it. It is not a law for their govern
ment, but a manifesto to restrict their, govern
ment. It is not the people, who are bound by 
the constitution, but the government.

All this was made clear by Thomas Paine in 
his “ Rights of Man.”  He said:

“ A  constitution is a thing,antecedent to a gov
ernment, and a government is only the creature 
of a constitution. The constitution of a country 
is not the act of its gcWernment, but of the people 
constituting a government. It is the body of ele
ments, to which you can refer, and quote article 
by article, and which contains the principles on 
which the government shall - be established, the 
manner in which it shall be organized, the powers 
it shall have, the mode of elections, the duration 
of parliaments, or by, what other name such 
bodies may be called; the powers which the ex
ecutive part of the govermnent shall have; and, 
in fine, everything that relates to the coinplete 
organization of a civil government, and the prin
ciples on which it shall act, and by which it shall 
be bound.' A constitution, therefore, is to a. gov
ernment, what the laws made afterwards by that- 
government are to a-court of judicature. The 

' court of judicature does not make the laws, 
neither can it alter them; it only acts in conform
ity to the laws made; and the government is in 
like manner governed by the constitution.”

But it is to be noted that governments are 
bound by their constitutions only in so far as the 
people exert the economic_.power which they poSi- 
sess, the unity and intelligence of those who labor 
or might labor. '

The Constitution of the United States
The Constitution of the United States begins 

with a lie. It logins by saying, “ W’ ê, the people 
. . .  do prdalii and establish this Constitu
tion for the U nit^  States of America.” This is 

: untrue. The people did not even ratify thi'S Con
stitution, but only some of the. states Which gov- 

- erned the people'. It is not a. constitution joi the 
people in any sense of the word, except that cer-' 
tain amendments, to conciliate the people, were 
annexed to it. It has neither benefited nor in̂  
jured the people, except incidentally in the or
dinary process of exploitation. It is an agree
ment between governments, and therefore a play- 
tliing for the ruling capitalist class. Let them 
have it while we allow their class to exist. When ■ 
the capitalist, class is annihilatedjtand its mem
bers are put to work with the. rest of us and made 
to be useful rtiembers of society, they won’t need 
their constitution any longer. .

ed to a pole. Flags a^e but symbols and evei 
the red flag does not appeal to them when diŝ  
played in company -^itli the flag of a nation. The'' 
‘red flag then is; npt symbolic of revolt.

The anti-patriots thoroughly realize that there 
are but two nations on the globe-— t̂he working- 
class and the employing class. Their patriotism 
is given to their own nation alone—to the work
ers of the; world. They advocate open rebellion 
t6 all capitalist ivar 4*̂ d choose treason to the 
capitalist governmesnts rather than treason to 
their class. ' ; | /  L

W ALL STREET AND THE OUTLOOK.

REVOLUTIONISTS TOO BITTER!

the authorities of a cef 
Those, who write i in 

ci^ d— rnore by those 
substance than' , by I th

ANTI-MILITARISM OR ANTI-PATRIOT- 
ISM—WHICH?

CONSTITUTIONS.

By DONALD D. HORNE.
Just what is a constitution is an unanswered 

question in the minds of many people. We 
usually think of the written constitution of the 
United States, or of sorne particular state, and 
sometimes we talk aboljt the unwritten, constitu
tion of England. But ordinarily the notion of a 
constitution is rather vague. We say it is the fun
damental law. The Standard Dictionary’s defini-̂  ̂
tion helps clearly our ideas. It says, “The fundar 
mental or organic law of a state or nation; or of 
an association.” When we speak of the constitu
tion of England, we mean the. organization of . 
its government: but when we speak of a written 
constitution, we mean a written statement by 
an associated and. organized people o f the prin
ciples and ideals which have impelled them to 
associate and organize, and of the methods by 
which they propose to carry out those principles 
and ideals.
i The constitution of a nation is, then, not bind-\ 

ing upon the people of the nation, or to be revered 
by them. It is their creature. It is their u lti-. 
matum to the forces that would prevent them from

By W A LK E R  C. SM ITH., ' 
Anti-Patriotisrn and Anti-Militarism are/^ot 

synooymous terms although the former includes 
the latter. Every anti-patriot is an anti-rnilitar- 
ist but every anti-militarist is not an anti-patriot 
by any means.

The ranks of the anti-militarists are recruited 
from all classes in society, while anti-patriots are 
found mainly among the proletariat. .

The Christians, the Tolstoiaris and others, 
whose philosophy consists of an elusive and il
lusive “ Brotherhood of Man” are anti-militaris
tic.

So also are many members of the petit-bour- 
geoise, and of the major employing class as Well, 
because continued armament of nations places 
upon their shoulders an ever-increasing burden 
of taxation. '•

Even large sections of the Socialist parties of 
various nations are anti-militaristic—yet pa
triotic. Their attitude is a negation of interna
tionalism. The type is represented in England 
.by; ^Quelch and Blatchford, who prate of the 
menace of German; a,rmament to the English 
wage slave ; by BebeL in Germany, Jaures in 
France, and other noted Socialists, in continental 
countries, who declare that anti-patriotism is vile, 
repugnant and reactionary. Here in the United 
States are many members pf the Socialist move
ment who rail against war, .while paying homage 
to the “ Stars and Stripes,” carrying the'national 
flag in all labor parades, and agitating unceasing
ly against Japanese and other “ foreign” immigra- 

*• tion. » ^ ■ •:
Anti-patriots do not oppose war on humani

tarian grounds^ though on the whole their propa
ganda appeals to that instinct without mention
ing it. They oppose wjir, not because the blood ‘ 
of all men is .red, but for the reason that the in- 
terests.of all workers are identical. "They pppose 
war because all wars have an economic basis and 
heretofore, without a single exception, have been . 
waged in the interests of the master class. When,

- in the present Var be.tween the classes, military 
methods become necessary, the . anti-patriots will 
be found in the front ranks of the. workers’ army, 
while it is highly probable that the apostles of 
“ resist not evil” will have sought secure hidiiig 
places. Anti-patriots,'at present, are aiding the 
Mexican revolutionists with guns, ammunition, 
money and men.

The tremendous monetary {cost of war causes 
the anti-patriots no concern, ifor this expense'is 
borne by the employing clasis. Tt is paid from 
the surplus value previously:extracted from the 
workers. It means a diminution of that portion 
of surplus value used by thfe masters for their 
own enjoynlent, and an increase in the amount 

•used in defense of their “ right” to cpntinue the 
exploitation. . !

And most decidedly the ahti-patriots are not 
Nationalists. They uphold jno nation because 
they have a property interest in no nation and 
are consistent in their refufeal to be “ patriots , 
without a patrimpny.” Th? proletariat is tied to 
industry a;nd industry knows no artificial lines 
such as precincts, wards, counties, states, or na
tions, so the propertyless wageworkers, seeking 
employment -where employn 
have no regard for boundary 
them a job is a job in Canads 
pr on sea, at “home” or abr

. By FRAN K BOHN.
The writer is in receipt of a letter from one of 

his very best friends which criticizes, in the 
most kindly , way, jthe^method he uses for the 
presentation, of Sojcialist thougiht. Tt is' con
ceived, for instance;, that- the article , .entitled 
“Another Plutocratic ;: Uhi-yersity’  ̂ could have 
been inspired only tiy ; personal, animosity against 
’ ' ’ ■■ ' " ain great university.

this vein are often criti- 
who agree i with thehi in 

pse 'who take an entirely 
different view. “ Y|qui| ideas are right, but you 
are too bitter, too brutally frank. You drive people 
.away from the movement.” '

I shall not write a| ge'neral defense.' The classic 
manifesto of the' social rebel was long ago. writ 
ten to stand for all time. It should be printed 
in‘ large letters and hung before the eyes of every\ 
Socialist Partv local in the land. Here it is :

“ I AM A W AR E  TH A T MANYi OBJECT TO, 
THE SEVERITY Opj M Y LANGUAGE; BUT 
IS THERE NOT CAIJSE FOR SE V ER ITY?’ I 
W IL L  BE AS HARSH AS TRU TH , AND AS 
UNCOMPROMISING AS JUSTICE. ON THIS 
SUBJECT I DO NOT W ISH  TO' THINK, OR. 
SPEAK, OR w r i t e ] W ITH  MODERATION.

‘ MAN W HOSE HOUSE. 
GIVE A M ODERATE 

A LA R M ; TE LL HIM TO M ODERATELY 
RESCUE HIS W IFE FROM  TH E HANDS OF 
THE R AV ISH ER; T E LL TH E M OTHER TO 
GRADUALLY EXTRICATE HER BABE
FROM ‘ T H E . F i r e  i n t o  w h i c h  i t  h a s
F A L L E N ;— BUT URGE ME NOT TO USE:, 
MODERATION IN A CAUSE LIKE TH E 
PRESENT. I . AM IN EARNEST— I W ILL' 
NOT EOUIVOCATE— I W IL L  NOT E X 
CUSE— r W lL L  NOT. R E TR E A T’ A SINGLE 
INCH—AND I W lLIv BE HEARD. TH E 
A PA TH Y ' OF TH E PEOPLE IS ENOUGH 
TO MAKE EVERY .STATUE LEAP FROM 

- ITS PEDESTAL AN'D)HASTEN TH E RES
URRECTION ' OF (i^HE -DEAD.”— William^ 
Lloyd Garrisoij, in first issue of the Liberator, 
Jan. 1, 1831.

",.  ̂ ,
^ " .11- '■ ■

ANGELINO NAPOLITANO.

NO! N O! TE LL A 
IS ON FIRE t o :

The Government o f the Dominion of Canada 
is goitig to kill a,-woman.

It is no worse to kill a‘ woman than to kill a 
man. For anybociy .to kill anybody else', Ex
cept when driven -to it in self-defense, is a deed 
horrifying to - all: dyilized humanity. Affgelino 
Napolitano is a young Italian -woman with a large 
family o f  children. She had, not long since, a 
companion whom she called her “husband”.. She 
had been legally and respectably married to-him 
before her. children-were born.

That “husband” dema.nded that she become a 
prpstifute in prder  ̂ to support him and her 
children. He tyrannized and threatened her., | 

To whom was she to go? I She was among 
strangers'in a strange IkAd. She knew but one. 
law. That law forbade her'to miserably destroy 
herself and her children. Iir defense of that law 
she rebelled, and in a moment of bitterness and- 
pain and anger, made an end of the creature 
called her “husband”  ̂ ' :

Then enters the Government of the Dominion 
of Canada; Its .law. is the common law of Eng
land, which is also the basis of the law of the.. 
United States. Its;pow.er is the ppwer of that 
modern Rome among nations. Great Britain. 
That power implies more than the imperial army 
and nav3̂  It springs ffoni'the history of three 
hundred and twenty-five years of rulership over 
the world, of dominion pv^r lands and seas.

Th|it power seizes Angelino Napolitano and 
throws her into a cell.'
. A  discovery is made.. A most important dis
covery. Angdina, lately the. property o f her 
“husband” , is to give birth to an heir. This heir 
of the head of the house, in the eye of the law, 
that sacred common law of England, will inherit 
a portion o f its father’s property. The lawyers 
find it necessary to kill the mother. But to kill 
the unborn heir would not be paying sufficient 
respect for the property of the father.

So, in the language in which Milton wrote his 
Areopagitica arid in which Burke pleaded for con
ciliation with the colonies, the law of England 
enters the dark cell of Angelino and pronounces 
soleninly that she shall “hang by the neck until 
she is dead”— AFTER SHE H A S ' GIVEN 
PIRTH TO HER CHILD.

What an entrance tp the world for this new; 
citizen of the twentieth century! What a. fare
well will the Anglo-Saxon race, through the law 
of a thousand years,- speak to this Italian mother 
of five small children! ! .

i ■ : By JOHN: D : .
Financiers are watching closely two factors at 

work in the UnitM States at the present time. 
The” first is how  Labor is linirig up on the eco
nomic field and the second is the question of 
politics. Regarding the latter, John H. Davis, 
head of the banking firm that bears his name and 
which has conducted many stock market cam
paigns for the Vanderbilts, say .in their June mar- - 
ket letter:

“ It is in the political situation and outlook that 
the greatest menace to stability a:nd pirogress is 
to be found. Although the Presidential campaign ’ 
is still a yearhin the future, the shadow of it is 
apparent already and indications that radicalism 
will figure prominently in the platforms of both 
great political parties are engaging, the attention 
of thinking men. It is' impossible to ignore the 
efforts of party leaders and-of individuals seek
ing •political preferment to obtain and to create 
platforin material that will appeal to and promote 
discontent with the existing order. Every effort 
of this kind emphasizes the rapid progress that 
is being made toward the division of the Ameri
can people into two political classes-^Radical.? 
and Conservatives—-and it is- certain that the 
campaign pf 1912 will show that much has been 
done toward the obliteration, of the pid party 
lines. The efforts for the promotion of radical
ism seem most effective when they take the •form 
of attacks upon “ the interests” and beyond doubt 
such attacks will figure conspicuously in the com
ing Presidential contest. .“ The Money Power” ’ 
and “The Trusts”  will be lettered large with “The 
Tariff” upon banners and transparencies next 
year. Indications of this are nurrierous. One is « 
the hue-and cry that was raised when it was: sup
posed that the Supreme Court had emasculated 
the Anti-Trust Law. Another is the increasing - 
number of Congressional investigations, and parr 
ticularly that of,the Steel TruM, which not only 
seeks to pillory that corporation, but also to es
tablish the fact that it is representative of im
mense power wielded by a few great interests , 
having control of Amerrcan credit, American in
dustry and American transportation.

“ Although unfortunate, it cannot be , -d^iied 
that there is much reason for dissatisf^^ion 
among our people with the present state of. public 
affairs. It is because there is justification for - 
discontent, that Radical agitators are dangerous. 
Excuse for deep disgust rnay be found,’ for in
stance, in the treatment of the Canadian Recipro
city matter by Congress, W e are glad to be able 
to say that it now seems certain "that President 
Taft’s, measure will be carried through in its in
tended form, but the dday and the efforts that 
have been made to destroy the effectiveness of 
this’ highly desirable legislation arei».evidences of 
the contempt with which . politicians iii high 
plac ês treat the wishes pf the country which de
mand not pnly reciprocity with'Canada but (gen
eral tariff reform. Discontent o-ver political cbn-. 
ditions finds warrant also in the actions' of many 
State Executives and Legislatures arid we regret 
to say that our own State figures conspicuously 
in this way.” I •
' Industrial organization as applied to the -work
ers is responsible for quite some comment and 
gossip in Wall Street at the moment, not that 
it has actually materialized, but because bankers 
and the capitalists see in it a question that looms 
up big in the very near future. Wall Street is 
famous for being able to, discern even minutely 
anything that ever threatened to dethrone , it, 
and the ablest and most far-sighted in' the finan
cial center of the United States look for an or
ganization that is taking a leaf or two from :its 
own book, to furnish it with no little concern as 
industry develops. . .

Your correspondent will keep the re.a'ders of 
R EV O LT posted from time to time as to what ., 
is transpiring in Wall Street, which is now the Hub 
of the capitalist system,._ as far as the United 
States is concerned.

LETTER FR 
GOVERNMENT

OF
SHIP.

FOR REVOLUTIONARY SOCIAIrlSM.

ent may be found, 
lines of nations. To 
or: Mexico, On land 

)ad.
 ̂ They accepPt the first portipn of the epithet o f 

the German emperor^—“ fath^landless rascals.” 
They have no native land. Fpr them there waves 
n & ^ g . The “ Star Spangliedi Banner” is no more 
^Ircir emblem than any other bit of cloth fasten-

Editor Revolt :—-Enclosed you will find a money 
order for $1,00 for rtiy subscription to your paper. 
I have been declared an “old man”  ten years ago, 
so you will utiderstand that it is not easy for me 
to scrape many pennies together. '

I  am over forty-two years in our movement, and 
spent anyhow a couple o f hundred dollars in my 
youth in the study o f every .Mnd pf ‘̂ism” and I  
declare R evolt as the only true exponent o f genu
ine Ma:rxian Socialism, as far as our State is con
cerned.

Yours for Revolutionary Socialism,
ANTHONY TITTEL.

Stockton, Cal.

Tokib, JapaSTMay 13, 1911.
To the International May Day Federation :

Dear^ Comrades:— In behalf of the Japariese 
Socialists and workers I acknowledge the due 

'T^ceipt of twenty-five ($25) dollars in American 
gold, through the interij^tional money order ior 
which we are very gratefi^to your union and its 
members.

The money will be theAvery great help to bur 
comrades. W e shall, use it best' way that will 
promote the movemeftt. W e.are corhparatiVely , 
those who publicly known and working heroical
ly amidst of oppression and hardship.- W e are 
struggling hard in spite of every possible op
pression and intimidatibn. r  wish to ̂ ay much 
but there is danger even in mail communication 
for us the Socialists, so I  must say only that we 
are fighting for the cause in spite of all and 
everything. . ;  ’

Just I got back from the court to-day. It'was 
on the trial f o r ^ h e ; t h a t  I have, 
been publishing for the past four years. It is a 
little paper, but it is cbnfiscatied three times in 
six months, and the last for* the March number 
for which I was tried to-day.

The decision of the trial will be rendered on 
the 18th inst. I cannot .say the rhanner of the 
trial, for it was tried Secretly; the court was 
closed when the government prosecutor began 
speak, and my lawyer defended the case.

So it goes with us. Hope the time will come 
that we may tell to you and to the whole world 
what is done in secret against humanity.

Thanking you again for the kind help and sym
pathy to us, the Japanese comrades.

Yours in the cause of humanity,
(Signed) ...... ............. •.............

[Editorial Note::—rOur courageous comrade in 
Japan_ did not âsk that his name be kept secret, 
and'-.since he is (known-and persecuted already 
it probably does. not make much difference; but 
because it might add to his difficulties' it is omit
ted.] . -
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TO ORGANIZE WANDERING WORKERS.

The follosving prenn dispatch, published in a
capitalint daily of San Francisco, is of deep sig-
oiflcánce to all true utudentn of the labor move-
sent and to all who lake an active inteeeot in
tire progress toward Socialism -

NEW YORK, July 4-President Andrew
Furunrth of the International Seamen's Union
of America to-day submitted a plan to President
Sainnsel Goinpern of the American Federation ot
Labor for the organization of 3,000,000 migratory
workees fhronghoot the country.

to submitting his plan Furnnetb says
'S,ccording to ntatisticn there are about 3,000,-

500 of the migratory woekers, or 'wanderers.'
'l'hissitnation is dangerous to society as a whole
and to the organized workers, and it is from
limos that the remedy must come.

"To organizd these so-called migratory work-
ers the first ihing is to gain their confidence and
0eV friendship, to shosv them what they can do
alone, and then what might he done when or-

-
ganized labor takes a serious hold on the sitna-

Whether the A. F. of L. shalt succeed in carry-
ing out this plan or not, the fact that the oflfciais

vi that traditionally conservative organization
are giving it their serious coosidcratiou is pro-
foundly interesting.

Until the Indsistriai Workers of the World
began to score scmpdegree of success in its ef-

iorts to organize members of this great shifting
army of protetarians the policy of the A. P. of L.
was, not oniy to refuse to organize them, but to
do everything possible to prrvnft them, as in-
,lis'iduals, from entering unions \aleeady nrgau-
izect and from qualifying foe work generally per:
messed by the organized trades. The working-
mets thus excluded from the A. F. of L. fold,
either through the general effect of the Federa-
tion's policy or driibdeate intentiOn, were classed
in the minds of unthinking union men an "scabs,"
irrespective of whether the men so designated
took the place of striking union men or not. The
more thoughtful of the members of the A. F. of
L., however, long have been aware that the great
drifting labor army, increasing steadily front
year to year an the development of machinery
tended to eliminate great numbers of skilled
workers in the industrial centers, must constitute
a serious menace to organized labor as a whole as
long as it remained itself unorganized for the cons-

non defense of working-class interests against
tite rapacity of the master class. This knowledge
on the part of the better-informed union men
appeared to have little effect upon rICe host of
paid officials who, year by year, Itave been set-
tling more comfortably into the jobs which po-
litical ability in relation to the A. F. of L. as
it is enabled them to retain.

If, at this iate day, the men who are permitted
to rule the destinies of the A. P. of L. really in-
tend making a genuine effort to organize 'tb
ms'auderern, it is clear.that the impulse will have
come, not from the devetopment of a better
working-class understandtng within the great
fedoratitin of craft organizations, bitt as a result
of pressure from without-the ecample set by
tire I. 'IV, 1IV, and the seeming posnibstity of in-

tlastrial unionism being developed by that or-
ganization.

If the 0. W. W. should (an many who wish it

well believe it may) fail to evolve into an or-

ganization capable of bringing about industrial
stnionism in America, it utill. living or dying, will
have its place forever in the history of the labor
ntos'ement in this country, for it at least has
served to put the American Federation of Labor
on trial, and compel even its most conteatedSy
reactionary officials to give their considerate at-
tention to the necessity as well as the growing
demand of the working class in America for or-
ganization along industrial lines,

Whether the possibility of the A. F. of L. be-
comiag the organization destined to eslablish in-
dustrial unionism in Amrrica is any greater (and
it may be nven less) than that of the I. W. W.,
remains to be seen. Assuredly it is starting (if
it is actually starting) with a heavy handicap.
Farunrlh is quite right when he nays: "To or-
ganize these no-called migratory workers the
first thing is to gain their confidence and their
friend$hip, to show them what they can do atone,
and tljen what might be done when organized
labor takes a- serious hnld on tiCe sitnaf ion."

For years the - A. F. of L. has scorned and

REVOLT
fought the members of this great army of work-
ers whose "confidence and friendship" it now is
preparing to sects-thousands of them being men
more or less "skilled" in a .hstndred trades (the
writer of this has sixty_seven to his own am
count), and ail possessed of knowledge of a fact
'ignored by A. F. of L. officials, that the interests
of the workers and the masters are diametrically
opponed. . - . -

Your idea is all right, Mr. Furoseth, if you can
just get past that one point which yost svisely
realize is the "first thing"; but as one who was
a "gay cat" for as mauy years as yost have held a
union job, I say to you that, no matter svherr svr
were born, EVERY LAST ONE OF US IS
FROM MISSOURI. - -

A good svay to begin would be to start svork
making the A. F. of L. inore of a labor organiza-
tion and less of a labor market. -

OUR CIRCULATION MANAGER MARRIED.5

To one comrades, Thomas J. Money and Mrs.
Rena Jdertnann MOoney, married id Stockton this
week, REVOLT. extends its heartiest good

- These devoted wOrkerb in the cause of resoin-
tionary Socialism celebrated their niarriage by se-
curing tshenty odd sstbscriptions to REVOLT a
Stockton in the days imtnediatriy foltowing the
event. This makes nearly two haudrrd subscrip
tions taken by the pair, and boIls are preparing.
tow in San Francisco agaiu, for an active cab--
paign of ticket selling for the REVOLT benefit
picnic July 30. They may have become "Our" in
a romantic sense, bitt in the work for the Voice
of the Militant Wodkrr they are a host Onto
thentselves. -

The editor is wiling to admit that wititosst
them REVOLT could not now- be aiive t with
a dozen nsorr like ttrem REVOLT svostld he the -
cost safely established Socialist paper its the
world. -

ACCEPTANCE OF DEATH.

While all ernst literally accept death sooner or
later, few acltieve the condition of mind in svhich
the Mrtchnikoff attitstde of "acceptance of death"
is attained. -

One of these rare men was A. J. Anthony, who.
after calm and dispassionate consideration, wrote
down witlt steady hand his thoughts on life tinder
the existing system, while old age creeps on, and
the death which, in. preference, he faced unflinch-
ingly. Stating, in his letter, that Ire could see
trothing desirable in deferring his suicide tintS
such time as he shotmid have "eaten up" the littie
property he had gathered by a long life of toil, he
made a wilt devising his entire estate, abos:t
$3000, to George Speed as trustee for the benefit
of organioatiou work in indsistrial ssnionism
through the Indsistriat Workers of tite Vlorld.
Anthony was riot a ntember of that organization,
host of the A. F. of L.

A TIMELY WORK,

In a pamphlet entitled "Capitahismo's Con-
spiracy in California," tftr second Oditios of which
is just off tlte press, Frank E. Wolfe shows in
striking fasltion the parallel of the attempts of
the Mine Owners Association to hang Haywood
andhis comrades in Idaho and the SteEl Trstst to
effect tfte judicial murder of the McNamat'a
brothers in California It is a painstaking work,
covering the ground tttorostghly and presenting
many interesting comparisons which heretofore
have beets overlooked. Comrade 'ISrolfe was no-
prciaily welt fitted, both by his long service in

- the labor movement and his newspaper experi-
ence, to prepare such 'a work most effectively.

The pamphlet is mooted by the asithor, Frank
. Wolfe. 408 Santa Monica Boulevard. Cole-

grove. Cat., at 10 cents a copy. -

- NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.

[riy NatiOnal Socialist Press.1
-

Los Angeles, Cal., jstly fl-Assistants in tire
District Attorney's office are to alt appearances
suffering with an attack of cold fret in the case
of - Mrs. Emma McMaisigal. They realize that
they allowed the Burns operatives to overplay the
torture of the woman when she fainted dstring
the administration of the "third degree" in the
ante chamber of she Grand Jury rootu. The bru-
tality of Burns stirs created a wave of indigna-
tion in the public that has frightened the persecu-
tors of the woman. The contempt charges have
keen postpnned a week when Judge Bordwell wilt
probably hear them. tl'he "Times" is howling
for the imprisonment of-the frail woman who in
devoting herself to the care of her young children,
She is still ttndrr the cave of the physician wlro
was called when she swooned during the terrible
ordeal,

Despite the fact the silly "bomb" finding stunts
have temporarily bern abandoned the dytiasaite
scare is kept alive foe the psirpose of maintain-
ing a nervous feeitng.

A freight train collided with a psish car con-
taining 500 pottnds of dynamite. The euplosion
was tOrrific, destroying the engine and several
cars and injurittg three men. This occurred with-
in thirty miles of Los Angeles and if furnished
a fine opportunity for scarebrads in thu news-
papers.

Fifty -sticks of dynamite were reported stolen
from the tool house at the county hospital svhere
some excavating was in progress, This item was
printed with the accosint of the railsvay explo-
sion. - -

- Dealers in fuses have bern svarned about sale of
their goads to irrespunsibles. ft is believed the
dyiiamite was removed from the tool house by
detectives or operatives whq are preparing to
make a "plant" where it svill do the most good.

A report comes from San Diego of the mys-
terious planting of a large amount of "high cx-
plm$siveni in the coal bunkers of a government
tug sspon which a large number of Stafe militia-
men were about to make a cruise. The dispatches

fail to mention the character of the high explosive
and it iv prestimed to be the barn-yard variety
lately popularized by Sam Browne. -

- . TULARE ADOPTS Rg'SOLUTIONS,

Resolved Coat as Referendum No. 3 of the So-
cialist party of California has been passed, where-
by it has become necessary for all locals to pur-
chase Stock in 'a party-owned paper, and for in-
dis'idstals to sstbscribe to the paper, svhether they
wish to or not, in order tv be in good standing
in the State organization; -

And svhereas sve, tlte members of Local Tulare,
Califoritia, believe that the above referendum-wilt
provr a menace an'd a serious danger to the
party, both State and National, -

'Ike, nose, therefore, request the National Eu--
rcmmtivr Committee to take up this ttiatlrr and de-
cide whellter a Socialist must subscribe lou paper
as a condition- of being a party mofnsbrr in goo4

.Anji ftmrther rrsois'ed that sr request that this
rrsoiution he published in tire National Bulletin.

C. H. CASTLE, Chairman of Meeting.
- MM CARPENTER, Secretary. -

THE PROGRESSIVE WOMAN

By CAROLINE A. LOWE, General Corresponmi-
rnt Woman's National Commnihter.

Among the magazines for womrst that are pub-
lished in this country, the Progressive Womatt
occupies a place by itself. It is a nlear-rstt So-
ciahist magazine for women, whose every issue
teals with some particstlar phase of the social life.
It points out the castoes that give rise to prrsrut
cosditions, and the remedy for their evil restilts.

- The recent White Slave Edition attracted wide-
spread attenliott. Dr. I. H. Giver, one of thd
trading physicians of Chicago, asked pernsission
to reprint some of its aetici,rs-in a book thOt he in
svritittg dealing with the castor and core of the
social evil. - Although he had previously stsh-
scrihed for four copies to be sent ho his daughter
aud tltrqe otlmers. )tr ordered two more copies to
he semst to his office where isis patients tnigltt bE-
come acqstainted with it. -

Alice Henry, one of the best-known s000trn in
the labor mnovr:nent in the United Staffs, rr-
quested that marked copies be sent to the wontrn
svho are active it, the investigation of vice con-
ditions in Chjcago. Miss Henry is editor of Life
and Labor, i ssost rscrItrnt labor journal foe

- Alice' Stone Blackwrli, editor of the \'Ioman's
journal, ordered her Progressive 'tkomau sent to
her private address, us she did not want to miss
a single copy. -Site also ordered it sent to Mme.
Brrshkos'sky, the writ-known and munich-loved
Rnsbian revolutionist, who is in exile in Siberia.

These are only three of the itsany ittstancrn that
show the great work that the Progressive Woman
is doing. Since it has nosed to Chicago, where
it is its direct contact with the live qstrstions of
the day. it with be more efficient than ever before.

It has a regular muontkly circulation of t5,000.
Special editions, like the Anti_Military or White
Slave editiotis. run up to 30,000. Bitt the price of
the magazine is sO low, and the increased eupense
diner moving to Chicago is so gteat, that a rapid
growtlt in its circuslation is an absolute necessity
if it is to continue with its splendid work.

The woman's movement of the Socialist party
is directly aud vitally interested in the success of
the Progressive 'skoman It is a great edusca-
tional force for bringing women to an understand-
ing of their class interests and into the party.-

It is the official organ of the Woman's National
Comitrittee of the, Socialist party. It furnishes
the means through which the reports of the com-
mittee and the monthly programs are sent out to
the wotiten in the party membership. The
Womati's National Committee urges every mem-
ber and sytnpathizer of the party to come ho thin
assistOnce of the ProgressivO Woman, We cau-
not afford to hose this valnable means of pro-
paganda among women. - - -

Dr Gleicheit., the German womanmo paper. has
grown to a circulation of over 75,1110, and is doing -

a wonderful work among tire women of utah
country. The Progressive Woman, the Americati
woman's paper, will do Ike same in this count ry.

The Woman's National Committee is calling
irpon yost, and is confident of your hearty co-
operation. Addrrns The Progressive Woman,
5445 Drexel avrntte, Chicago, hI. Price, 50 cfints
per year. tn chubs of fbur, 25 cents.

ABOUT THE RECALL.
(Continsted from Page 1.)

intelligence and enthusiasm aroused. Thin cannol
he done by temporizing or by encouraging that
mischievoosand sinister caste spirit which would
regard thE wof kern as those to whom ref ornis are
to be handed down from above. The workers,
manual and brain, must take matters into their
own hands; they shoald eut loose from every
established political tradition, and from every
tmsage, conven)ion or formula of any kind which
puts obstacles Its the way of ruoliusg not capital-
ism, If special tactics, adapted to the particular
conditions in this country, or to any particular
section of it, have to be devised, let them be de-

Ne;eetheless, despite the unsatisfactory way in
svhich the recall may, perhaps, often work out
under capitalism, it should be warmly supported
by all of uss, for the sake of the progressive prin-
ciple it contains, if for nothing else. Manhood
suffrage has been used for its own aggrandize-
ment by the capitalist class, yet we would not
pronounce it a failure, The time is coming when
the whole working clans will use it for its own
benefit, To an- enlightened -and solidified work-
ing class the recall will eventually prove a similar
weapon; and most of all,- perhaps, during that
future time when the capitalist powers are over-
thrown, and all Socialist representativen wilt be
forced, by the recall, to respond to the real revo- -

htitionary demands of the revolutionary majority,
srhith still mean not the mere lopping off of the
branches of oapitalium, but the annihilation of the
roots. - - - . -

3

RESOLUTIONS BY LOCAL STEGE, - -

BERKELEY. - -

WosEoE.-ss, Slate Secrrtaey F, B. Meriam has
issued circular letters staling that the -State Execu-
tive Board has disapproved of the rouling of-Wm.-

- Thssrston Brown and Wm, D. Haywood, and in- -

otrstcting locals not to engage them; and
Wucnc.ss, This artion is arbitrary, contrary to

the principles of Ike Socialist Patty, and in effect
a dictalorioh asbumptian of authority and an at-
tempt to control the freedom of speech and say
who shall be allowed to speak before the people
of this State; and

Wisrau,ss, This aclion is bound to cause disrup-
tion and otherwise injure the Socialist movement
-in this Slate; therefore, be it

Rtsats'cu, That SIege Local denounces this on-.
warranted attempt to boycntt and blacklist com-
rades who are recognized the world over as revolu-
hionary international Socialists; that sve ddmand
thai- any Soctahust speaker of nvell-knomvn rgpufa-
tine sach as Debs, Hzywood, Walling, BroWn and
Bohn be given an eqttal opportunity srith otheru
who have been and are being routed by the State
office, regardless of wheiher he is an I, '50. W,,
a Catholic, an A. P. A., or & mutember - of Ike
tntrnsahionat Amalgamsiated ,Associatious of Hog
Wanhorrs.

Adopted Jtstsr 13, 1911.
- IRA W. ROSS, Secretary.

LOCAL SECRETARIES' REVOLT FUND

--tllany secretaries of Socialist Locals in Cali-
fornia will be put on the subscription list this
week, for three months, the subscription price

-

being paid by donations received for this specsal
fund. REVOLT urges those receiving the pa-
per to co-operate with Ike donors to achieve
the purpose in view. Show the paper each
week to those mosi likely to be interested, and
try to secure them as subscribers.

The need of REVOLT in California is shown-
more strikingly than- ever in the action of the
-State Executive Committee in launching the
State paper, financed by the Socialish party nut
of increased dues assessed to each member,
and nominally owned by the Socialist party,
by the "California Social Democrat Publishing
Comnpany." All- comrades svho want to follow
the cosurne of events which is to foliosv -wrist
have REVOLT, - -

Grand Ball
Given by the Jewish Socialist Club, Woehmvmm's - -

Circle amid Cloabmm,ahers' Union for the benefit ci tile
Socialist press. - . -

SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6,
IN JEFFERSON SQUARE HALL

523 Gnldea Gate Avesne

Admission 25 Cents -

Williu,m, McDsvitt soil1 oddresu time gothesing at
8p.m.

'

MAYWOOD HERE JULY 22, -'
William D. Haywood, whom the Mine Owners'

Association tried to hang because of his effective
work for industrial unionism in Cohorarlo, will
speak iu Vahencia Theater Jtsly 22. Admission
will be practically free, fOr the 25 cents charged
will entitle each ticket holder to a three-months'
subscription to the International Socialhtt - Re-
vine, "The Fighting Magazine of the Working
Class."

Thn meeting will be held under the auspices
of Local San Francisco, and tickets cOn be fir-

cttred from the organizer at headquarters.

JOINT PICNIC
FOR BENEFIT OF

REVOLT and YOUNG SOCIALISTS
OF SAN FRANCISCO

--
GLEN PARK

SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1911

Take Gueeeeeo Street Car
Tickets, 23 Cents Direct te Glen Perk

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.
Previously reported ................... $110.50 -

A, -A. Stillman 5.00
R, B. (second donation) . - 10.00
Comrade Clapp, Stockton,. 50
Sam Lebrer, Stockton 50
O W, Crawford, Stockton - 1.00
Mrs. A. Sorensen (third donation) - 2.50B-B ........................... 1,00
A. K. Gifford ............. - 1.00

Total to date ................ $132.00
SIgn use or both of the blanks below and tend with

monry aedee to Revolt Publishing Co., Frederick F,
Sebergall, Serentary-Terasuree, 315 Grant avenue, San
-Franai'szo, CaL -

Revalt: Isclosrd find $ ...........-. at u donation to
thr sustaining fund - -

Name...........................
Address ................

Every dollar contribnted now nill aaout donblr is
the sati5g of espouse and the uphoulding of RE-
VOLT'Sd'subsnription list. -
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TO ORGANIZE WANDERING WORKERS.

The following press dispatch, published in a 
capitalist daily of San Francisco, is of deep sig
nificance to all true students of the labor move
ment.and to all who take an active interest in 
the progress toward Socialism: .

NEW YORK, July 4.— President Andrew 
Furuseth of the International Seamen’s Union 
of America to-day submitted a plan to President 
Samuel Gompers of the American Federation of 
Labor for the organization of 3,000,000 migratory 
workers throughout the country. ■

In.submitting his plan Furuseth says;
■'According to statistics there are about 3,000,- 

000 of the migratory workers, or ‘wanderers.’ 
This situation is dangerous to society as a whole 
and to the organized workers, and it is from 
them that the remedy must come. ^

“To organize these so-called migratory work
ers the first thing is to gain theif confidence and 
their friendship, to show them what they can do 
alone, and then what might be done when or- 

. ganized labor takes a serious hold on the situa
tion.”

Whether the A. F. of L. shall succeed in carry
ing out this plan or not, the fact that the officials 
of that traditionally conservative organization 
are giving it their serious consideration is pro
foundly interesting. . '

Until the Industrial Workers of the World 
began to score som ^ egree  of success in its ef
forts to organize members of this great shifting 
army of proletarians the policy of the A. F. of E. 
was, not only to refuse to organize them, but to 
do everything possible to prev®t them, as ifi-̂  . 
dividuals, from entering unions \already organ
ized and from qualifying for work generally perr 
formed by the organized trades.  ̂ The working
men thus excluded from the A. F. of L. fold, 
either through the general effect of the Federa
tion’s policy or deliberate intention, were classed 
in the minds of unthinking union men as “ scabs,” 
irrespective of whether the men so designated 
took the place of striking union men or not. The 

- more thoughtful, of the members of the A. F. of 
L., however, long have been aware that the great 
drifting labor army, increasing steadily from ■ 
year to year as the development of machinery 
tended to eliminate great numbers of skilled 
workers in the industrial centers, must constitute 
a serious menace to organized labor as a whole as. 
long as it remained itself unorganized for the com-', 
mon defense; of working-class interests against 
the rapacity of the master class. This knowledge 
on the part of the better-informed union men 
appeared to have little effect upon t̂ Ce host of 
 ̂paid officials who, year by year, have been set
tling more comfortably into the jobs which po
litical ability in relation to the A. F. of L. as
it is enabled them to retain. , .

If, at this late day, the men who are permitted 
to rule the destinies of the A. .F. of L. really in
tend making a genuine effort to organize 
wanderers, it is clear .that the impulse will hav^ 
come, not from the development of a better' 
Avorking-class understanding within the great 
federation of craft organizations, but as a result 
of pressure frorn without— the example set by 
the I. W . W . and the seeming possibility of in
dustrial unionism being developed by that or
ganization. ■

If the I. W . W . should (as many who wish it 
well believe it may) fail to evolve' into an or - 
ganizatiori capable of bringing about industrial 
unionism in America, it still, living or dying, will 
have its place forever in the history of the labor, 
moyement ini this country, for it at least has 
served to put the American Federation of Labor 
on trial, a n d  compel even its most contentedly 
reactionary officials to give their considerate at
tention to the nece^ity well as tiie growing 
deimand of the working class in America for or- 

iganization along industrial linesi
Whether the possibility of the A. F. of L. be

coming the organization destined to establish in
dustrial unionism in America is any greater (and 
it may be even less) than that of the I. W . W ., 
remains to be seen. Assuredly it is starting (if 
it is actually starting) with a heavy handicap. 
Furuseth is quite right when he says : “ To pr- 
ganize these so-called migratory wprkers the 
first thing is to gain their confidence and their 
friehdship, to show them what they can do alone, 
and thjen twhat might be done when organized 
libor takes a serious hold on the'situation.”

For years the A. F. of L. has scorned and

fought the members of this great army of work
ers whose “ confidence and friendship” it now is 
preparing to seek— thousands of them being men 
more or less -‘skilled” in a hundred trades (the 
writer of this has sixty-seven to his own ac
count), and all possessed of knowledgfe pf a fact- 

ig n o re d  by A. F. of h . officials, that the interests 
of the workers and the masters are diametrically 
opposed. . - ,

Your idea is all right, Mr. Furuseth, if you can 
just get past that one point which you .wisely 
realize is the “ first thing” ; but as one who was 
a “ gay cat” for asmany years as you have, held a 
union job, I say to you that, no matter where we 
were born, EVERY EAST ONE OF US IS 
FROM MISSOURI.'

A good way to begin would be to start work 
making the A. F. of. L. liiore of a labor organiza
tion and less of a labor market. -

' fail to rriention the character of the liigh explosive 
and it is presumed tp be the barn-yard variety 
lately popularized by Sam Browne.

, TULARE ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS.

OUR CIRCULATION MANAGER MARRIED."

To our comrades, Thomas J. Mooney and Mrs. 
Rena -Jlermann Mooney, married in Stockton this 
week, REVOLT., extends its heartiest good 
wishes.

These devoted workers in the cause o f  revolu
tionary So'cialism celebrated their marriage by se
curing tvventy odd subscriptions to REVO LT in 
Stockton in the days immediately following the 
event. This makes nearly two hundred subscrip
tions taken by the pair, and both are .preparing, 
now in San Francisco again, for an a'ctive cam-' 
paign of ticket selling for the R EVO LT benefit 
picnic July 30. They may have become “ One” in 
a romantic sense, but in the work for the Voice 
of the Militant Worker they are a. host iinto 
themselves. • ' '

The editor is wiling to admit, that without 
theni REVOI/1' could not now- be alive: with, 
a dozen more like them REVOLT would be the ■ 
tiiost safely established Socialist paper in the 
world.

Resolved that-;as Referendum No. 3 of the So
cialist party of California has been passed, where
by it has become necessary for all locals to pur
chase stock in a party-owned paper, and for in
dividuals to subscribe to the paper, whether they 
wish to or not, in order to. be in good standing 
in the JState organization; '
• And whereas we, the members of Local Tulare, 
California, believe that the above referendum -will 
prove a menace and a serious danger to the 
party, both State .and National, '
. We, now, therefore, request the National Ex
ecutive Coniniittee to take up this matter and de
cide whether a Socialist must subscribe to a paper, 
as a condition of being a party member in. good 
standing; . ' j .

And further resolved that we request that this 
resolution be" published in ,-the National Bulletin.

G. H. CASTLE, Chairman, of Meeting.
' W M ;.CARPENTER, Secretary. . ..

RESOLUTIONS BY LOCAL STEGE, 
BERKELEY.

THE PROGRESSIVE WOMAN.

ACCEPTANCE OP DEATH.

While all must literally accept death sooner or 
later, few achieve the condition of mind in Avhich 
the Met'chnikpflf attitude of “ acceptance o f dea'th” 
is attained. -

One of these rare men was A. J. Anthony, who, 
after calm and dispassionate consideration, wrote 
down with steady hand his thoughts on life under 
the existing system, while old age creeps on, and 
the death which, in, preference, he faced unflinch
ingly. Stating, in his letter, that, he could see 
nothing desirable in deferring his suicide until 
such time as he should 'have “ eaten up” the little 
property he had gathered by a long life of toil, he 
made a will devising his entire estate, about 
$3000, to George Speed as trustee for the benefit 
of organization vvork in industrial unionism 
through the Industrial Workers of the World. 
Anthony was not a member ,of that organization, 
but of the A. F. of L;

A TIMELY WORK.

. In a pamphlet -entitled “ Capitalism’s, Con
spiracy in California,” the second edition of which 
is just off the press, Frank E. Wolfe shows in 
striking fashion the parallel of the attempts of 
the Mine Owners’- Association-to .hang Haywood 
and his comrades in Idaho and the Steel Trust to 
effect the judicial murder of the McNamara 
brothers in California. It is a painstakirig work, 
covering the ground thoroughly and presenting 
many interesting comparisons .which heretofore 
have been overlooked. Comrade Wolfe was es
pecially; -well fitted, both by his long service in 
the labor movement and' his newspaper experi
ence, to prepare such a work most effectively.

The pamphlet is issued by the author, Frank 
E- Wolfe, 408 Santa Monica Boulevard, Colcr 
grove, Cal., at 10 cents a copy.

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.

[By National Socialist Press.] ;
Los Angeles, Cal., .July 6.—Assistants in the 

District Attorney’s office are to all appearances 
suffering with an attack of cold feet in the case 
of - Mrs. Emma McMahigal. They, realize that 
they allowed the Burns operatives to overplay the 
torture of the woman when she'fainted during 
the administration of the “ third degree” in. the 
ante chamber of the Grand Jury room. The bru
tality of Burris men created a wave' of indigna
tion in the public that has frightened the persecu
tors of the woman. The contempt charges have 
been postponed a -week when. Judge Bordwell will 
probably hear them. The “Times” is howling 
for the imprisonment of the frail woman who is 
devoting herself to the care of her young children. 
She is still under the care of the physician who 
was called when she swooned during the terrible 
ordeal. /

Despite the fac( the silly “bomb” finding stunts 
have temporarily' been abandoned the dynamite 
scare is kept alive for the purpose of maintain
ing a nervous feeling.

A freight train collided with a push car con
taining 500 pounds of dynamite. The explosidn 
was terrific, destroying the engine and several 
cars and injuring three men. This occurred with
in thirty miles of Los. Angeles and it furnished 
a fine opportunity for scareheads in the news
papers.

Fifty sticks of dynamite were reported stolen 
from the tool house at the county hospital wherei 
some excavating was in progress. This item was 
printed with the account of the railway explo
sion.
“ Dealers in ^uses have been warned about sale of 
their goods to irresponsibles.' It is believed the 
dynamite was -removed from the tool house by 
detectives or operatives w'hq are preparing to 
make a “ plant” where it will do the most good.

A report comes from San Diego of the mys
terious planting of a large amoimt of “ high ex
plosives”  in the coal bunkers of a government 
tug upon .which a large number of State militia
men were about to make a cruise. The dispatches

•By CAROLINE A. LOW E, General Correspond
ent,' Woman’s National Committee. ' -

Among the magazines for women that are pub
lished in this country, the Progressive Woman 
occupies a place by .itself. It is a clear-cut So
cialist magazine for women, whose every issue 
deals with some particular phase of the socialTife. 
It points out the causes that give rise to present 
conditions, and the remedy for theii" evil results.

The recent White Slave Edition attracted wide
spread attention. Dr. J. H. Greer, one of the. 
leading physicians of Chicago,-asked permission 
to reprint some, of its articles iri a book that he is 
writing dealing with the cause and -cure of the 
social- evil.. Although he., had previously sub
scribed for four copies to be sent to his daughter 
and three others, he ordered two more copies to 
be sent to his office where his patients iriight be- 
come acquainted with it.

Alice Henry, one of the best-known women in 
the- labor movement in the United States, re
quested that marked copies be sent to the women 
who are active in the investigation of vice con
ditions in Chicago. Miss Henry is editor of Life 
and Labor, a most excellent labor journal for 
women. -!:
' Alice Stone Blackwell, editor of the Woman’s 

Journal, ordered her Progressive Woman sent to 
Her private address, as she did not want tp miss 
a ,single copy. -She also ordered it sent to Mme. 
Breshkovsky, the well-known and much-loved 
Russian revolutionist, who is in exile in Siberia.

These are only three of the many instances that 
show the great work that the Progressive Woman 
is doing. Since it has moved to. Chicago, where 
it is in direct contact with ■ the live questions of 
the day, it will be more efficient than ever before.

It has a regular monthly circulation of 15,000. 
Special editions, like the Anti-Military or White 
iSlave. editions, run up to 30,000. But the price of 
the magazine is so low, and the increased expense 
since moving to Chicago, is „so great, that a rapid 
growth in its circulation is aix absolute" necessity 
if.it is to continue with its splendid work.

The. woman’s movemeht of the Socialist party 
is directly and vitally interested in the success of 
the Progressive Woman. It is a great educa
tional force for bringing women to an understand
ing of their class interests and into the party.

rt is the official organ of the Woman’s National 
Committee of the; Socialist'party. It furnishes 
the means through which the reports of the com
mittee and the monthly prograrris are sent out to 
the worhen in the party riiembership. The 
AVomaii’s National Committee urges every mem
ber and sympathizer of the party to come to the 
assistance of the Prp'gressive Woman. We can
not afford to lose, this .valuable means'of pro
paganda among women. • ' '

De Gleicheit, the German woman’s paper, has 
grown to a circulation of over 75,000, and is doing . 
a -wonderful work among the -women of that 
country. The Progressive Woman, the American 
woman’s paper, will do the same in this country.
' The Woman’s National Committee is calling 

upon you, and is confident of your .hearty co
operation. Address The Progressive Woman, 
5445 Drexel avenue, Chicago, III.' Price, 50 cents 
per year. In clubs of four, 25 cents. .

W here.\s, State- Secretary F. B. Meriani has 
issued circular letters stating that the State Execu
tive Board has disapproved of the i*outing of Wm. 
Thurston Brown and Wm. D. Haywood, and” in - - 
structing locals not to engage them; and  ̂

W hereas, This action is arbitrary, contrary t.d 
the principles of the Socialist Party, and in effect 
a dictatorial assumption o f authority and an at
tempt to control the freedom of speech and isay 
who shall be allowed to speak before the people 
of this State; and 

W hereas, This action is bound to cause disrup
tion and otherwise injure the Socialist movement 
in this. State; therefore, be it 

R esolved, That Stege Local denounces this un-. 
warranted attempt to boycott and blacklist com
rades who are recognized the world over as revolu
tionary international Socialists; -that we demand 
that'any Socialist speaker of well-known rfeputa- 
tiori .such as Debs, Haywood, Walling, .Brown and 
Bohn be given an equal opportunity with'others 
who have been and are being routed by the State 
office, regardless of whether he is an I. W . W., 
a Catholic, an A. P. A., or a, member' of the 
International Amalgamated Association of Hog 
Washers.

Adopted June 13, 1911.
IRA W. ROSS, Secretary.

LOCAL SECRETARIES’ REVOLT FUND.

•'Many secretaries of Socialist Locals , in Cali
fornia will be put on the subscription list: this 
week, for three months, the subscription price 
being paid by donations received for this' special 
fund. R EVO LT urges those receiving jthe pa
per to co-operate with the donors to achieve 
the purpose in view. Sho-w the paper each 
week to those most likely to be interested, and 
try to secure them as subscribers; .

The need o f REVOLT in California is shown 
more strikingly than' ever in the action of the 
-State Executive Committee in launching the 
State paper, financed' by the Socialist party out 
of increased dues assessed to. each . member, 
and nominally owned by the Socialist party, 
by the “ California Social Democrat Publishing 
Company.”  AU‘ comrades who want to follow 
the course of events which is to follow, must 
have REVOLT.

G r a n d  B a l l
Given by the Jewish Socialist Club, Workmen’s 

Circle and Cloakmakers’ Union for the benefit of .tlie 
Socialist press.

SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6, 
IN JEFFERSON SQUARE H ^L

925 Golden Gate Aveniie

Admission 25 Cents
William M cDevitt will address the gathering at 

8 p. m. “ - ■ ■

HAYWOOD HERE JULY 22.

ABOUT THE RECALL:
(CPntinued from Page 1.)

intelligence and enthusiasm aroused. This cannot 
be done by temporizing or by encouraging that 
mischievous and sinister caste spirit vvhich wOuld 
regard the wofkers 'as those to whom reforms are 
to be handed down from above. The workers, 
manual and brain, must take matters into theii* 
own hands; they should cut lopse from every 
established politicail tradition, and from every 
usage, convention or formula pf any kind which 
puts obistacles iii the way of rootihg out capital
ism. If special tactics, adapted to the particular 
conditions in this country, or to any particular 
section of it, have to be devised, let them be de
vised. .

Nevertheless, despite the unsatisfactory way in 
which the recall may, perhaps, often work out 
under capitalism, it should be warmly supported 
by all of us, for the sake of the progressive prin
ciple it contains, if for nothing else. Manhood 
suffrage has been used for its own aggrandize
ment by the capitalist class, yet we would not 
pronounce it a failure. The time is coming when 
the whole -wrprking class . will use it for its own 
benefit. T o an enlightened and solidified Work
ing class the recall will eventually prove a similar 
weapon; and most ; of ally ̂ perhaps, during that 
future- time -when the capitalist powers are over
thrown, and all Socialist representatives will be 
forced, by the recall, to respond to the real revo
lutionary demands o f tlje revolutio^^ary majprity, 
which will mean not the mere lopping off of the 
branches of capitalism, but the annihilation o f  the 
roots,  ̂ ’

William D. Haywood, -whom the Mjne Owners’ 
Association tried to hang because of his effective 
work for industrial unionism in Colorado, -will 
speak in Valencia Theater July 22. Admissipn 
will be practically free, for the'25 cents charged 
will entitle each ticket holder to a three-months’ 
subscription to the International Socialist . Re- 
vievv, “ The Fighting Magazine of the Working' 
Class.”

The meeting will be held undey- the auspices 
of Local San Francisco, and tickets can be se
cured from the organizer at headquarters.

JOINT PICNIC
FOR BENEFIT OF

REVOLT and YOUNG SOCIAUSTS
OF SAN FRANCISCO

AT

GLEN PARK

SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1911

Tickets, 25 Cents
Take Guerrero Street Car 

Direct to Glen Park

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.
Previously reported . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . >. .$110.50
A. a ; Stillman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ 5.00
R. B. (second donation) . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
Comrade Clapp, S t o c k t o n .50 
Sam Lehrer, Stockton . . . . . ,  . , . . . . .  .50
O; W . Crawford, Stockton.. . . ----- . . . . . .  • 1.00
Mrs. A. Sorensen (third d o n a tio n ).., ... ,2.50
B. B. .................. 1.00
A. K. Gifford .............................................. . 1.00

Total to date .......... .......... >.. •. . . .  .$132.00
Sign one or both of the blanks below and send with 

money order to Revolt PubHshirig Co., Frederick F. 
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 305 Grant avenue, San 
Francisco, Cal.

Revolt: Inclosed find $ . . . .......... as a donation to
the. sustaining fund. •

Name ................................. -............................. .
Address ............—  ...... ..... ...........................

Every dollar contributed now will count doubly in 
the saving of expense and the upbuilding of RE- 
VOLT’S/subscriptionlist...

£>■



SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO.
We, the members of the Socialist

Party of San Francisco, in convention
assembled, proclaim cartelcrs an in-
tegral part of stir Intrenational So
cialint mcc'emrae. W,e stand in abso-
lute antagonism to the Capitalist
Class acd ta every candidate of that
rIots, including the candidatre of the
sc-called Union Labor Party.

We call aterntron Cc the fail arc and
neglect of the MaCorshyadraicistra-
lion to cdr'acoe she intrrrsts of she
ranching class in Sac Francisco.

Weeralrae titus in society three
rages a conflict between the working
clase and the capitalist class and that
this cnefiicc find s rupressice on thc
POLITICAL as on the INDUS-
TRIAL field.

Tb e capita list class grows ever
mare dom,rians by taking passessica
of the product of the svoehing class
and enterevking itself behind govern-
mental porver.

The rvoehicg class has been reduced
to s condisioc where is is alfowed a
svage only sufficient sa keep it slice
and repeodoce its hind.

Government, whether it be natinnal,
state cc municipal, 1,55 is the past
been wily an instrument in the hands
ci the vopitalist clots en keep the
workers in nubjeatian.

TIre Socialist Party is alnnevapabin
of administering government in the
interest ci the markers, as isa kistaric
misslnn is to farther the emancipa
clan of the raoekicg clans frcm scagn
slavery.

The freedom of the rvoebirig class
in possible only when the insteomeats
of labor dee transferred ta the control
nf the worker and she prodact is jolt-
ly and eqnitakfy disteibaled.

- Reclining tirut the emanvipatian of
tile toiiee most be by the efforts of his
alan class, we call npon she San
F ealrcieco o.orhrrn tn,-nnite as one in
tIre Sociaket Poesy, the only party
flounced and controlled by she synch-
ingcloss

Program.
Plerigi,rg caesefoes tn a real rooeh-

rig aloes admioistralion In ellis arty,

WILLIAM D. IIAYWOOD.

REVOLT
To dan' rca have saciaf yrodaction fer from saaenhbishngm, Sat ann mote Balaw Is DrIlled a facsImile of lose REVOLT nubscelptlsn earls. Sega she blarrh

arid csprtslrst appropeiatino of the so differ in the light of true facts. and mat et wltts one ussnae fnnz-nsnt clamps or msnre addIct 55 F F Bebeignil,
pendant. All of the charges hurled at else hea,d Senrrsare-Treaaaeer. 555 (scant Avenne. naIl Ftsl5nIsnO. Cal.

at Socialism cr0 tree af capitalism.
There is can purtian ol she waek- Hum this fume teach er ave reconcile -

th
d 61 fthttl tkf5Y5 R E'I i....r

one Dollar a Year
class. Tlmst portion nostests

o 'i ncgbsc THE VOICE OF THE MILITAI'IT WORKER
banegenin. The reusne Inc that is lithe effect iii interfering wieb tlra -
that, coming in personal cnntuot with vicruasness and the immorsliey of tire THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE UNDERSIGNED IS ENTITLED TO ONE Gas.
the capitalists, they farm a tart at capitslmsl class. If rehigiass teachings SCRIPTION To REVOLT FOR ONE YEAR, FULLY PAID FOR, AND ON RECEIPT

an attachment for them, even asuaonsmst at the vapuningo nf. pulisicul OF THIS CERTIFICATE, THE SUBSCRIBER'S NAM WILL BE ENTERED ON

byamniess maiden lady of the hoar- priests, mInisters, and rabbis, bnistee OUR BOOKS AS A SHAREHOLDER WITH VOICE AND VOTE. -
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non yr ally throbs that they have gnod mogs ace acaoesed and sash dIsappear
qualities. We mast leaen to alamrg satth all tIme othep vile and
she capisalist and the syatem that anrrndmeg things that see time spawn ,7\rame .........................................................................................
faleens him, of caprtsimsm.

wage" is aninciplenoithsomeuvho ajrasmoees'Jtf Street Na .................................. .. ...................
svnuld mod Ike rvoebers. Can eshere aruhiem

be stiph a- threg ase a 'faie Tamm rye espeapriale tIie caprtslist Peat Of/ice ........................................
out af the marker's toil? Wages can a,ass, we samli alsa take nvee the en
never be fair Wages can never be vmai lummamunes.

q
'e t I h Ii

m Tb PS I d t m hi No 10010 State
aasultlmeme lorl. vwsy fun the nmIteImsiOlm of peoduatin. rc'oa' .'o'o .O.-.n. ...aaooa'-wmanseOCan.'nO--

Tire marsh of business' cansiat uf Tb crc sI,ould he on aemy if am,-

im d ytd ttlm fl-!.y tP tty pd Id
Ii h Id 'I y

ic moral oh thr aupitalists, and for
peofits-evee grraeer peufts-muu-
frond. maonmavhmood, yes, ahihdhoad
muss be desporied, Time sailers one
in dmnty burred to do away rvitb tire
profit system by appreaiaeiag 11,6
furce and ponver ci ahass acItOn
Ike ecommunmic sad poimlival fields of
bustle.

"Business peinaiples" have sa ci.
frdlrr ny permeated oegaoieed labar,
puree and simpie, lbs I even c000rmt
lermuen acting fun a given union. when
eka spending nI maney is iuculaed.
espece and et a eakeoff in the form
of ''cnwmiosinns" from time meryhma,ut
rsirhm nahusfu time "business" is dnne
This lion eli vonduct heads ta the de-
morafioaiion and the dngemmersliun of
time arganiaalinns that are 0 lime con-
eeuh of oe uvdee the influence of "Ia
hue freches."

If tim snage a nrkera would anuan
peudoaing wealth for the capitalist
chums. thr cseitahis I class saosld perish
inn niot ammd famine, We can save time
vopitaiisl class by pulling 'them ta

ork. and good heallhy couch sack an
rhigging trenches Inn sewers an blast-
bre rock or pounding rock. "Making
kleIn ones use of big unep" will fast
suit them. SELIG SCHULBERG

FOR A GOOD TIME,

Time, Yoaurg Sucialisls, otIm senior
':m,d iscion disisrans, are busily en-
3aged with plans for the pictria which
efrey are eu hold in' na-aperstion ,aieh
eke REVOLT fumes irm Glen Paeh
Jahi 35, Marry muse eleasurm
,,nivrv are inn' stone fun thae u'lmn at
senmd this affsie.

As manley is uneded foe prelrmiu-
tile Oncralrsi t'arty presents to inc
ranchers the following program as RIPPINGS AND RArI'LES. '

Careful oh servers lraarncted tire
ueYesPeonesio order to
greatest cleascre to all at
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SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET

Primary Mssnicipal Elension,
September 25, 1911,

Mayor Wriliam IrlvDevilt.
Jadges-W. E. Dillon. David

Disleict .Atlorsey-.RmiI Liess.
City Altneoey-W. H. Sigoorney.
Assessor-H, F. Saldendre.
Arrdiloe-A. K. Giffned.
Treasurer-Oliver Everett.
Tao Colleatne-Daaid Milder.
Recorder-Henry Waenevke.
Pablic Admivisleatne-W, A. Pfnf-

Conerty Clerk-SI. H. Maeeis.
Sheriff-Thds. J. Mooney.
Ccronre-Dr. M. B. Ryrr.
Srrprrvitoes-RolIar ,Allnn, Edward

W Bender, Genagn Boned, K. J.
Doyle. Laain Fnelin. C. W. Hogan,
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman, Jan
Moore, 'Olaf Murk, Chas. Peeslon,
Ernest L. Reguis, Jahn M. Reynolds,
William Sahufer, S. Schaiheeg, George
Styahe, Lynse Vanalstine, Walter K.
Walkee.

To core foe Sociafism. vote this
ticket and Vote It Sseaight!
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the fight. The REVIEW exposes the doss character of Ihe (anets, the
Gaveenmesl, lh Aemy and Navy. It enntaing snnnthly stories of the
Feat changes taking plare in the farlaries, the mines and the mills, with
pinturde illmtraliog these changes.

The REVIEW ss YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. II st in the
tlsirk of encey inelnsleisi and pololiral fight to help'the wage.waekees. If

you avant In keep is touch svith the peogrrsa of the REVOLUTION nil
over the world, fnu waRt the REVIEW. Tm cents a anpy, $1.00 a
year.' We have, made a special oreangemesst b which we offer 'you
THIS PAPER and the REVIEW age year 0TH FOR $1.50.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE.

R E V O L T

SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO.
We, the members of the Socialist 

Party of San Francisco, in convention 
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in
tegral part of the International So
cialist movement. 'V̂ e; stand in abso
lute antagonism to the Capitalist 
Class and to every candidate of that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor iParty.

W e call attention to the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra
tion to advance the interests of the 
working class in San Francisco.

We realize that in society “ there 
rages a conflict between the working 
class and the capitalist class and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
PO LITICAL as on'H he INDUS
T R IA L  field.

The capitalist class_ grows ever 
more dominant by taking possession 
of the product o f the working class 
and entrenching itself behind_ govern
mental power.

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition where it is allowed a 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind.

Government, whether it be national, 
state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
of the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection. ,

The Socialist Party is alone capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa
tion of the working class from wage, 
slavery.

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only when the instruments 
of labor a-re transferred to the control 
of the worker and the product is just
ly and equitably distributed.
- Realizing that the emancipation of 

the toiler must be by the efforts of his 
own class, we call upon the San 
Francisco workers tq^unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class. ; ■

W ILLIAM  D. HAYWOOD.

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class administration in this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of labor. We realize, however 
that all such measures are only a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 

. its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that will aid the workers in
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause of man against 
mammon, human life against graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and de’ed against every device 

. of the despoiler and the despot. W '^ 
pledge our candidates to the. follow
ing measures:

1. A universal maximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief for the unem- 
■ ployed by giving them employment
on useful public work at union wages 
for union hours.

3. The most improved sanitary 
shop and housing conditions?

4. The strict enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation.

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the workers.

6. .'\dequate provisions for the edu
cation of all children. This to include 
free text books and free mid-day 
meals.

7. The abolition of the “ third de
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages.

, 8 . The collective municipal owner
ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the work
ing class..

To-day we have social production 
and capitalist appropriation o f the 
product.

There is one portion of the work
ing class that cannot be depended 
upon in the present conflict between 
the working class and the capitalist 
class. That portion consists o f the 
menials and . body servants o f the 
bourgeois. The reason for that is 
that, coming in personal contact with 
the Capitalists, they form a 'sort Of 
an attachment for  them, even as a 
brainless maiden lady o f the bour
geois forms an attachment for a 
hairless, shivery-looking, Mexican 
poodle. When one comes in person
al contact with the capitalist class, 
one really'thuiks that they have good 
qualities. W e must learn. to detest 
the capitalist and the system that 
fattens him.

“ A fair day’s work for a fair day’s 
wage” is a principle with, some who 
would lead the workers. Can»there 
be such a - thing a^ a “ fair day’s 
wage,” when a boss_ makes profit 
out of the worker’s toil? . Wages can 
never be fair. Wages can never be 
the equivalent of labor performed. 
The workers must take the full prod
uct of their toil.

fer from an archbishop, but one must 
so differ in the light of true facts, 

i All of the charges hurled at the head 
; o f Socialism are true of capitalism. 
How this false teacher can reconcile 
the fact that the taking by the work
ers of the product o f  thdir toil is a 
“heresy and an evil”  is [due to- the 
disordered vision o f  a corrupt m ind. 

.‘ ‘‘Religious teachings”  have had but 
little effect in interfering with the 
viciousness and the immorality of the 
capitalist class. I f  religiouls teachings’ 
consist of the vaporings of. political 

, priests, ministers, and rabbis, bolster
ing up with lying word^-a system 
that despoils, corrupts, and eats out 
the very souls o f men,' .women, and 
children, then such “ religipus”  teach
ings are accursed and will disappear 
along with; all the othe^ vile and

Below is prints; a'facsimile ;Qf the card. Sign the blank
airid mail It with one dollar (one-cerit .stamps or money order) to F. F. Bebergall, 
Secretary-Treasurer, :305 Grant Avenue, :S ^  Francisco;;^!.

One Dollar a Year
T H E  V O I C E  O F  T H E  M I L I T A N T  W O R K E R

corroding things that are 
of capitalism.

RIPPINGS AND RATTLES.

Big “ Bill” Haywood was and is an 
obstacle in the path of the ruling 
class and the “ reformers.” The capi- 

italists stretched a'point in their ef
forts to get rid of: him; they tried to 
hang him, but were balked by an 
aroused working class. And now the 
“reformers” would silence “ Bill’s” 
voice by forbidding him the privilege 
of speaking words of cheer and flame; 
to the workers. Despite all of the ob-i 
stacles, Haywood’s words will be 
heard by a multitude o f toilers who 
will gather at he Valencia Theatre on 
the night of the 22d of July. Be one 
of the vast conclave that will hear 
Haywood's message to the long suf
fering toilers of the world.

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

Primary Municipal Election, 
September 26, 1911.

Mayor—William McDevitt.
Police Judges—W. E. "Dillon. David 

Henderson.
District Attorney— Emil Liess.
City Attorney— W. H. Sigourney.
-Assessor— H. F. Sahlender.
Auditor—A. K. Gifford.
Treasurer— Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector—David Milder.
Recorder— Henry Warnecke.
Public Administrator—W . A. Pfef- 

fer.
County Clerk—M. H. Morris.
Sheriff—Thos. j .  Mooney.
Coroner—Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supervisors-—^Rollar -Allen, Edward 

W. Bender, George Bostel, K. J. 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W . Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman, Joe 
Moore, 'O laf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds, 
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lynus Vanalstine, Walter E. 
Walker.

To vote for Socialism, vote this 
ticket and Vote It Straight!

Drc|unland

TO LET FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

Ten Cent; Books on 
Socialism

How, Capitalism Has Hypnotized Society, 
by William Thurston.Brown (just ready). 

Socialism Made Easy, Connolly.
Crime and Criminals, Darrow.
The Open Shop, Barrow.
Unionism and Socialism, Debs.
The State and Socialism; Deville. 
Socialism, Revolution, Internationalism, 

Deville.
The Detective Business, Dunbar,
The Question Box, - Eastwood. 
Suppressed Information, Warren. 
Socialism, What It Is, Llebknecht.
The Right to Be Lazy, Lafargue.
Class Struggles in America, Simons. 
Our Mental Enslavement, Caldwell.
The Socialist Movement, Vail.

. One Big Union, Trautmann.
The Wolves, Wason.
The Communist Manifesto, Marx and 

Engels.
The Social Evil, Greer.
Value, Price and iProfit, Marx.
One each of these twenty books or 

twenty copies of any one of them will be 
mailed to any address for $1.00. In smaller 
lots, 10c a copy, postpaid. Address:

Charles H. Keirr & Company
118 West Klnzie Street, Chicago

The morals of business consist of 
illicit .practices o f  every - form, and 
shade, from venial deception to petty 
larceny, .to direct theft— aye, even to 
murder. Profits! Profits is the hyena- 
ic howl of the capitalists, arid for 
profits— ever, greater profits—man
hood, womanhood, yes, childhood 
must be despoiled. The toilers are 
in duty bound to do away with the 
prpfit system by appreciating the 
force and power of c ass action on 
the economic and political fields of 
battle.

Let no day go by unless it records 
■at least one act for the cause of S o
cialism... • ' ■
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ijroduction.

THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE UNDERSIGNED IS ENTITLED TO ONE SUB- 
SCRIPTION TO REYOLT FOR ONE YEAR, FULLY RAID FOR, AND ON RECEIPT
OF THIS CERTIFICATE, THE SUBSCRIBER’S NAiyi^ WILL BE ENTERED ON 
OUR BOOKS AS A SHAREHOLDER WITH VOICE AND VOTE. ,  ,

-  ; - F. F. BEBERGALL; Secretary-Treasurer
56 , 305 GRANT AVENUE, San Frariqisco

Name

Street No.

Post Office

No. 10,010

There should be no army of un
employed; all should haye an oppor
tunity to produce; all shpuld enjoy 
the product.

“ Business principles” have so ef
fectively permeated organized labor, 
pure and simple, that even commit
teemen acting for a given union, when 
the spending of money is involved, 
expect and^et a rakeoff in the form 
of “ commissions” from the merchant 
with whom the “ business” , is done. 
This line oC conduct leads to the de
moralization and the degeneration of 
the organizations that are in the con
trol of or under the influence o f “ la
bor leeches.”

Careful observers have noted the 
fact that the constant whirr and buzz 
of machinery in large rooms inter
feres with the absolute essential in 
production in the eyes of the owner 
of the factory, and that is concentra
tion. , To do away with the 9aUses 
that lead to distraction is one o f the 
mysteries yet -unexplored by the Dr. 
Cooks of production. A  word to the 
wise: the writer has noted-th^t deaf 
mutes are especially successful in 
what is known as concentration in 
iSrpduction,-because of their wonder
ful stick-to-it-iveness. . They are not 
so easily distracted by the causes that 
distract those that are not deaf and 
dumb. If by some power the capital
ist class would breed or manufacture 
an army o f deaf mutes to labor in the 
factories, they could be rewarded by 
even greater profits than they are 
now getting.

The following dispatch was- pub
lished in the newspapers of the. 28th 
of June. It was sent by way of Chi
cago and credited to A'rchbishoo 
Messmer of Milwaukee: - “ Socialism 
is a heresv and an evil, ‘the vicious
ness of which is apparent to everv 
thinking man. The irtimorality which 
Socialism breeds and the dangers 
vyhich it leads to can be averted only 
by the: influence of relig'ion and re
ligious teachings.” One hates to dif-

If the wage workers WoUld cease 
producing wealth for the capitalist 
class, the capitalist class would perish 
in riot and famine. W e _can.save the 
capitalist class by putting-them to 
\vork, and good healthy work such, as 
digging trenches for seWers Or blast- 
in.g- rock or pounding, rock.j .“ Making 
little ones out o f big one^” will itist 
suit them. SELIG SCHULBERG.

FOR A GOOD TIME.
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oth senior 
busily en- 
cnic which 
afjon with  ̂
jlen Park ° 
sant. sur- 

who at-

The. Young Spcialists, b 
and iunior divisions, are 
gaged With plans for" the pi 
they are to hold in;co-ppe 
the R E V O LT forces in 
July 30. Many most I pie 
prises are in’ store for those 
tend : this affair.

As money is needed' foit; prelimin
ary expenses in order ito assUre the' 
greatest pleasure to 'all attenjding the 
picnic?, R E V O LT asks the kindly and 
responsive attention of allj pur com-' 
rades to the plea of the '^diing S o
cialists who are now carrying on the 
advance sale o f tickets. (D on ’t  be 
afraid that you “ may not |be'able‘ to 
be 'there.” As -the spiritj which is 
back o f this Sunday! outing plqn 
spreads thrpugh all socialisit circles in 
San Francisco the general feeling will' 
be. “ I’ve got to get out! there.” .

However.: even if Isuq̂ i circum
stances as would absblutely forbid 
j'our attending, then you could give 
your ticket' to some UTifor;unate per
son' who never has sejen a Socialist 
oicnic and does not know what be has 
been missing.' All funds received, 
after pavinq  ̂ exoenses Jof the picnic.- 
TO to aid P E V O L T  and t|ie upbuild
ing of the Young Socialist^’ organiza
tion in San Francisco. |
■ Buy y.oiir ticket npwi
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YOUNG SOCIALISTS
Invite the children to joiii their stud^ and 

singing- school.
Mrs. Rena M ooney------ Music Instructor
Miss Cora Reed, Alice Joy, Caroline 

Nelson - - - - - - Socialist Teachers
School at 925 Golden Gate Avenue

^Sundays, 10:30 A. M.
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(The Book of the H our)..?1.50 
Ancient Society, M organ ....-1.50 
Woman and Socialism, Bebel 1 

(Great Jubilee Edition). . . .  .1.50 
Materialist C o n ce p tio n  of 1

History . . . ; ........................
Love's Coming of Age, Car

penter ............ .
Socialism and Science, Ferri. 
Origin of the Family, Engels.
The Social Revolutlon. Kaut-

sky .....................................
Evolution, Social and Organ

ic, Lewis i . i - . . ------ . . . . . .
The World’s Revolutions, Un-

fermann . . ; . . . . .............
Anarchism and Socialism;

PlechanofE ................ .
Evolution oif Man, Bolsche;. 
Human, .4l11 Too Human, 

NIetsche ..............

$lsOO,
1.25
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1.00 .80

.00 .80
1.00 .80
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.50 ■ .40
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MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.
Any subscriber to R E V O LT fail

ing to receive the paper in dtie course 
(it should be delivered inj San Fran
cisco and the bay cities bn Monday 
following the date o f issue); will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of;the-failure. 
Address R evolt. Publishing Co., 3.05 
Qrant avenue,. San Francisco, Cal.' '

W HERE TO GO.

Director, Prof. Dr. Karl Belling Schaefer’s Orchestra

ADMISSION, 25 Cerite BEER, 5 Cents

Take San Mateo or Cemeteries Car to Colma

, Regular mass meeting of Local. San 
Francisco at Fifteenth | and Mission 
streets, the first Monday in each 
month. 8:15 p. m. Educational meet- 
ings on all other Monday nights.^ 

Women’s Committee o f the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday nightj in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue. . - i ' 4  '

Liberal League for Mexican % ee- 
dom, second and fourth Tuesdays in 
each month, 8  p. m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate avenue.

Socialist dance every Saturday 
evening, Puckett’s Maple Hall, Polk 
and California streets.

Open Forum meets in 
Square Hall every Thursday night.

Street meetings o f the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

J. Stitt Wilson speaks in Valencia 
Theatre every Sunday morning at 11 
o ’clock. ;

Propaganda meetings o f Local San 
Fraricisco held every Sunday night in

Jefferson

Germania H^l, Fifteenth ai 
streets.

d Mission

TKe Capitalists have this Machine Gun r^dy for  
U S. We have a Magazine Guq for THEM*- ana 

we 10 U SE it.

is OF, FOR and BY the Work
ing Class. It is the best and big
gest Socialist -magazine in the 
world; regular magazine size, pro
fusely ill ystraited with photographs 
ot incidents in the great Class 
Struggle, month by month.

Wherever the war between the 
wage-eamers and capitalists is 
hottest, there the. REVIEW has 
its correspondents and photograph
ers, to send news and pictures of 

theflght. The REVIEW exposes the class character of the Courts, the 
Government, thej Army and Navy. It contains .monthly stories of the 
great changes taking place in the factories, the mines and the mills, with 
pictures illustrating these changes.

The REVIEW is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. It is in the
thick of even̂  industrial and political fight to help'the wage-workers. If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress of the REVOLUTION all 
over the world, you want the REVIEW. Ten cents a copy, $1.00 a 
year.' We have- made a special arrangement by which we offer you 
THIS PAPER and the REVIEW one year BOTH FOR $1.50. 
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE.

A co-operative concern, the only 
possible way to make clothes to 
order at a low price, and save the 
customer 15 to 20 per cent.
Cutting, Fitting and Making done on Premises by 
Members of this Firm who have all worked for the 
Largest Concerns in this City.

e n t ir e  secon d  f l o o r - t a k e  e l e v a t o r  

STOCKTON, ELLIS AND MARKET STREETS 
DUNNE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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